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We oroae the prairie, ae of old

The Hllcrloa crossed the sea.

To sake the Weat, a* they the "ast

the hemes tead of the free I

M go to plant her ooamon schools

On distant prairie swells,

And give the Sabbaths of the vl Id

The muaio of her bella.

Uprearing, like the Ark of old.

The Bible in our van,

We go to teat the truth of Ood

Against the fraud of man.

Written by J. G. "hit tier for the Ueecher Bible and

Klfle Colony and printed in Wabaunsee County 3-uth. VII,

(Ho. 3, March, 1931,) by permission of Houghton Mifflin Cc

pany. Hew York.



INTRODUCTION

It's a tracts hava no markers, and there ia only one a tor*

there. Wabaunsee exists however, as a relic of the past, and

It's Stone Church stands as a monument to a brave, God fearing

and loving people who left New England almost 100 years ago to

defend the cause of freedom and uphold the dignity of Man.

The history of those who built the little Stone Church belongs

to the Great Amerioan Tradition, for those men and women were

of the same stock that landed at Plymouth Rook in 1620. Their

children and their children's children have scattered before

the four winds since 1856, and few in the vioinlty of the

Church today carry the name of any of that brave band of fifty

seven men and four women who left Connecticut with their

Bibles and rifles. Their places in the community have been

taken by newoomers, some from the Rhineland and others from

Scandinavia, likewise they are a part of America's Heritage

for our country would not have come into her present greatness

without their contributions. The efforts of the Connecticut

Kansas Colony were not wasted, for whether they Journeyed on

to Oregon and California or returned to the East they left a

story in Kansas to be told to all of America's future gener-

ations .

America's people need to be reminded of the moral fibre

and resoluteness in purpose of her creators, and that is why



this story has been written. It represents an effort to

explain what it means to be a good American. It might also

tell some thing of the devout oharaoter of the Kansas people

who saw one of their number sworn into the nation's Highest

Office in 1953 not as Mr. Republican, but as Mr. American.

This history is primarily centered around the people

themselves and their way of life. It might be called "People

and Life of the Early Wabaunsee Community'1 for it's ar-

rangement will be as follows: Chapter I "The Connecticut

Kansas Colony" will relate the story of the "Beeoher Bible

and Rifle Colony" throughout it's organization and Journey

to Kansas. Chapter II will be an account and description

of the community they found already existent. It is called

"The Pre-Colony Settlement." Chapter III will consist of

short biographical sketches of some prominent early citizens

and their descendants, most of whom came with the Colony.

It's title is simply "Pioneer Families", all of whom came to

Kansas prior to 1860. The fourth chapter will deal with

"early day" life and will be called "Community Life."

Great assistance has been given the writer by Kiss Maude

J. Mitchell, daughter of Captain William Mitchell who came

with the Colony; H. E. Smith, son of John Smith who cane to

Kansas in 1854; Mrs. Josephine Willig Machin Brown, a

granddaughter of John Willig; mentioned in the text, and E.

L. Cottrell, son of A. A. Cottrell who came with the Colony.



Interviews held with them have helped immensely to recapture

the spirit of the "early days", and it is hoped that because

of them the reader will find these words the more interesting.

Ihe author la also greatly appreciative of the under-

standing attitude evidenced by his friend and teacher, Dr. V.

R. Easterling of Kansas State College of Agriculture and

Applied Science, who was the principal advisor in this

rhetorical neophyte's first attempt at historical writing.



CHAPTER X

THE CONMECTICUT KAH3A8 COLOlTf

The passage or the Kansas-Nebraska Aet 0021a tltu ted a

challenge to the 19th Century descendants of Oliver Cromwell's

England. 'Xhe colonisers of Hew Bngland cave to their

offspring that same sealoua spirit to be useful in behalf of

a cause. Slavery to the aboil tlonia ta of Raw England was the

taoat abhorrent Idea in existence, and it's destruction pro-

vided thaa with the aost noole of all oauaea for which to

fight. Ilia thought of delivering a death blow to the hated

Institution thrilled them. The prospect of releasing nan

froa bondage was a great Incentive for own of Conneotlout

to move westward to Kansas In 1850.

Most of the people taking part in this draaatle trek

to the Kansas Territory oaste from Conneotlout. Ihey were

joined by men and aoaen froa Maine, Vermont, Mew York, and

Illinois. Regardless from whence they came, as comrades-In-

arms and as co-workers, they participated in a glorious and

sacrificial adventure. It was glorious In that they fought

and worked for the cause of human freedom. It was sacri-

ficial in that the man and women who oaae to Kansas loft *

soolety of culture with it's books and learning to cone to

a relatively unknown wlldernoaa. The undertaking was an



adventure, for the Immigrants to the new land knew not the

dangers that awaited them. Deceit, treachery, and death

hovered ever near. Hie fate of murder or robbery beside a

lonely road, miles from aid and succor, could befall them

in the territory of the border ruffians.

lien of New Haven, Connecticut, and from such nearby

towns as Milford, North Guilford, Cheshire, Bolton,

Middle town, Minden, and West Hartford were very much aroused

on learning of the issuance of the following notice by C. B.

Lines at New Haven, Connecticut on February 18, 1856.

Notice is hereby given that a company is being
formed for the purpose of emigrating to Kansas. Those,
therefore, who desire to aid in establishing the
Institutions of New England, and to secure for them-
selves and their families a good home in that de-
lightful country, are requested to communicate with
the subscriber as early as practicable. Men of all
professions and especially farmers are needed, but
only such as will be able to contribute in some sub-
stantial manner to the building up of a flourishing
community.^

Men, whose hearts were filled with the abolitionist

spirit as a New Hngland "Institution", certainly wanted to

preserve that spirit in the territories that would one day

be admitted to statehood. As abhorrent as slavery was to

them, it for some was perhaps not the dominant motive for

emigration to the new land of Kansas. Some men might have

dreamed of material riches to be gleaned from the new

J-Maude J. Mitchell, Collection of Newspaper Clippings.



territory. Regardless of mtive, there were probably no

cowards in the group who daoidad to follow tha leadarahlp

of Mr. Linaa. They were not trouble-makers or persona who

deliberately sought trouble, but ataunah defenders of what

thay believed to be righteous. The danger of a pro-slavery

Majority In tha Onion and Congress constituted for thaw a

real and present threat to their Yankee "Ina titutiona."!

The Kanaaa orusade had set all Yankee America afire

with abolitionist fervor and seal In 1856. The territory,

whloh had up to that tine been protected from slavery by

the Missouri Compromise, had been opened for settlement,

and all of Hew England and the old Northwest were determined

to people it with immigrants from the Horth. The movement

into the new territory was so rapid and of such proportiona

that the slaveholders of the South and Missouri resorted to

violence and invasion In an attempt to check the advance of

the frae-soilers . Ballot boxea were stuffed with apurloua

votea to achieve a territorial legislature that would be

acquiescent to their demands. Northern newspapermen filled

their Journals with edi toriale and correspondence from

immigrants that were concerned with tha indignities and

lThe expression "Yankee" evidently came from Hew England*
The author of thla work la a descendant of those who oame to
Wabaunsee in 1057. He remembers his grandmother, Mary Ootton
Oeaer, telling him when he waa a child that he waa "nothing
but a blue-bellied Yankee." Her people cane from Maine and
Vermont.



maltreatments suffered by then at the handa of the invader*

from Missouri.

Kansas became a holy cause for which to fight. It was

in such a timo of Intense feeling that C. 3. Lines of the

Connecticut Kansas Colony saldi "We mean to vote for

freedom, peaceably and courteously, if wo are permitted,

but if we have to, will go to the ballot box with a tioket

in one hand and rifle in the other ."1 The members of that

colony came to Kansas to vote for their cause, and no human

hands could deter them from their purpose. They reasoned

that God was on their side for their cause was a Just and

righteous one. Ideas of failure did not occur to them

although by the ardor of their spirits and the exoiteannt

of the moment they were perhaps blinded as to what hardships

might lie ahead of them.

Professional men could not see an immediate and rich

reward in money for services rendered. Farias rs, however,

could anticipate deeds to the virgin land. Craftsman could

expect to build the homes and public buildings contemplated,

and their reward would come almost immediately after the great

decision between the States had been mad*. The teachers could

practice their vocation after the arrival of the families that

^lirs. Wlllard Green, "Eightieth Anniversary of the City
of Liberty," Wamego Reporter . May 80, 1986.



were to follow, when the facilities for their survival had

been constructed and the first harvests had been stored.

Some of the s Uunch defenders of 'right' could look forward

to a time after the end of the period of travail and

heartaches to a brighter day on their Kansas acres, to new

businesses and professional careers, and since they were

human that might have been the clearest voice from the West

rather than pure altruism.

Whatever may have been their motives, it would have

been quite evident to an observer at a meeting held at New

Haven, Connecticut on the evening of February 17, 1856 that

many persons living in that area were very much interested

in Kansas. S. C. Pomeroy, later United States Senator from

Kansas, was in the East during the winter of 1856, and on

that particular evening had delivered an address on the subject

of Kansas. He related information concerning the struggle

then being waged in the territory, and set forth various

advantages offered by the new oountry to prospective immi-

grants «* Other speakers addressed the assembly, among them

was Charles B. Lines. At the conclusion of his speech Mr.

Lines stated his intention of forming a company to emigrate

to Kansas. In accordance with Mr. Line's statement an

agreement to form said company was executed on February 18,

•Mr* Fairfield Burt, Wamego Reporter . August 6, 1931.



1856 to bind the interested parties together in their joint

and several efforts.*

The signatures to the agreement having been affixed to

the document, the signers of it spent the next few days in

the recruiting of more colonists and in ascertaining the needs

of the expedition. Sometimes it was hard to convince pro-

spective colonists of the desirability of joining the company,

as some did not seem to think that the territory was worth

the trouble and sacrifice involved in the undertaking.2 Other

areas sent anti-slavery missionaries to Kansas. Kaasachu* setts

assisted in the financing of settlors for Lawrence, Kansas.

However, Connecticut supplied the majority of the membership

for the Beecher Bible and Rifle Company, as the Connecticut

Kansas Company later came to be known.

In order to implement their initial purposes and agree-

ment, the Company met March 7, 1B56, in the hall of the Sons

of Temperance, Streets Building, New Haven, Connecticut, and

effected an organization with Walter Webb of Meriden, Connecti-

cut, as chairman and Thomas C. P. Hyde of Bolton, Connecticut,

as secretary. On the motion of C. B. Lines, it was voted to

appoint a committee to draft a new agreement or constitution.

^Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, February 18, 1856,
Appendix Item No. 1.

2 C. B. Lines, Letter to his son Eddie, New Haven,
Connecticut, January 1, 1857.
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The following men constitute'; that committee as appointed by

the chairman: Charles B. Lines, Walter Webb, T. C. P. Kyde,

Benjamin Street and E. M. V.'oodford. Inquiries were made as

to the occupations, ages, and skills of the members. It

appeared that a large percentage of then were mechanics. A

considerable number of the company were farmers. There werw

also professional men, surveyors, teachers, and merchants.

Hot an inconsiderable number were professors of religion.

The age range was from fourteen to fifty six years.1

Mr. Lines, reporting for the Constitutional committee,

submitted a draft of a proposed constitution. It was

accepted, and as he reported each article it was in turn

discussed by the organization. All of eleven articles were

adopted except the fourth which was "reconsidered for further

discussion."2 At this same meeting of March 7, 1856, the

following were elected as the organizations first officers

(Dr. J. P. Root and E. M. '.Voodford acted as Tellers):

Charles B. Lines, president; T. C. P. Hyde, secretary;

Walter Webb, treasurer; and Harry S. Es.il, H. A. Wilcox,

E. M. Woodford, J. P.. Root, Benjamin Street, and John J.

Walter, directors.'

'•Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, March 7, 1856,
Appendix Item No. 2.

^Appendix Itmm No. 2.

3«lnutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, March 7, 1856.
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The next meeting of the Company was on March 11, 1856.

It was voted at that time to Instruct the directors to arrange

for a supply of provisions that would be sufficient for two

iuonthc. Mr. Lines suggested the Inclusion of these Items on

the list of staples: flour, meal, rice, crackers, beans,

pork, potatoes, smoked beef, smoked ham, and dried apples.

Interest waa also shown at this early stage of company

planning In suitable buildings for a achoolhouse and a

church.

1

It was also decided that the Directors should appoint

a committee to explore the region to whloh they were pro-

ceeding, and confer with that advance party on matters that

concerned the enterprise.2 The committee of exploration

were H. A. Wilcox, H. 3. Hall, J. J. Walter, and Walter Webb.

Reasonable expense allowances were voted them, and It was

their obligation to precede the company to the new territory,

explore the area, and select a suitable location for the

Colony.5 The Directors met on March 19, 1856 to give the

exploring party these instructions*

The Delegation will proceed at once to explore the
most eligible sites and to take such means of conveyance
as they Judge best to accomplish the object.

luinutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, March 11, 1856.

2 Ibid .. March 11, 1856.

8Ibld .. March 11, 1856.
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They nay procure a quantity of tent cloth on
company account If they Judge It expedient. It It
seems beat, they should each preempt a claim, subject
to the Company's disposal, on the probable centre of
operations, or wherever the land will be of the greatest
value, or moat exposed to preemption by persons not
QC'inected with the Colony .1

It would have been quite evident to an observer of the

mass meeting held to bid farewell to the Connecticut Kansas

Colony that this was not an ordinary group of men who were

departing for Kansas. Regardless of motives urging them to

emigrate from the East, by virtue of their education alone

they were different from average men In abilities.

Pew of these men were farmers. Mere than a third
of them were Yale graduates. They were men of all
professions, but they had one common bond, they were
missionaries of liberty." A few may have come to

better themselves, for health or adventure, but the
colony came because of "the peculiar state of things
existing in the territory. They wanted to make Kansas
a free state.2

Notice of the departure from New Haven was given to the

public the following day in the New York newspapers, people

everywhere along the Atlantic seaboard were Interested.

Here la an account of the farewell meetings

New Haven- Tuesday, April 1, 1856- One of the
largest mass meetings ever held in this city assembled
last evening to bid our New Haven Colony farewell on
the eve of their departure for Kansas. The meeting was
held in Brewster's Hall, and, although thia is the

iMinutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, March 19, 1856.

2mts. Willard Oreen, "Eightieth Annlveraary of the City
of Liberty," Wamego Reporter. May 30, 1936.
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largest hall In the city It was found to be too small
to hold the assembled multitude. Every seat and
standing place In the hall was filled and hundreds went
away, unable to gain admission.

Professor Benjamin Sllllman, Senior, was chairman
of the meeting, and on taking the chair, made a pertinent
address. The Reverend Dr. Bacon opened the meeting with
a prayer, and then the vast multitude present joined in
singing the "Song of the Kansas Emigrant" (by J. G.
Whittier) to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne."

Charles B. Lines, Esquire, president of the Colony,
then made a farewell address in behalf of the Colony, and
spoke in an earnest and eloquent manner.*

The Connecticut Kansas Colony became widely popularized

as the Beecher Bible and Rifle Company. The idea for the

organization's second name grew almost spontaneously at a

meeting in the North Church, New Haven, Connecticut. At

the conclusion of an address by the Reverend Henry Ward

Beecher, and a brief statement of the origin, aims and

purposes of the Connecticut Kansas Colony by C. B. Lines,

Professor Benjamin Sllllman of Yale College arose in the

audience, and after giving a short speech in an appeal for

arms for the group, announced that he would give twenty-five

dollars for the purchase of a Sharp's rifle. Following the

example of that eminent man, others Joined in with pledges of

financial assistance. The pastor of the church said "One of

the deacons of this ohurch Mr. Harvey Hall is going out with

lNew York Daily Tribune, April 4, 1856 - an article
dated April 1, 1856.
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the company, and I, as pastor, desire to present to him a

Bible and a Sharp's rifle."! Stephen D. Pardee stated "I

will give one far myself and also one for my wife." Charlei

Ives donated three rifles. Dr. J. J. Howe, Dr. Stephen 0.

Hubbard and Hiss Mary Dutton gave a rifle each. Two unidenti-

fied Yale seniors together raised enough money to purchase

one rifle.8 The assembly on this evening of March 15, 1856

pledged themselves until an amount almost sufficient to equip

one half of the Company with the weapons had been contributed.

The Reverend Beecher on learning this announced that on the

completion of raising half the necessary amount he and his

Brooklyn congregation would contribute the remaining necessary

sua of $625.00. The first half was duly raised, and in a few

days Mr. Lines received the money needed for the rifles from

their benefactor, and with it came a Bible and a Hymn book for

every man in the Company.8 This was the gift that gave the

organization it's name of the "Beeoher Bible and Rifle

Company." Reverend Beecher maintained an active interest In

the undertaking even after it's departure. On the border the

terms Sharp's rifles and Beeoher Bibles became aynonomous

terms. The members taking their Sharp's rifles and their

*H. K. Smith, Collection of Newspaper Clippings.

2 Ibid .

ST. A. Andreas, History of the State of Kansas, p. 988.
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Bibles with them could still remember the words of their

great benefactor upon the presentation of the money he had

promised for the purchase of the twenty- five rifles.

Let these arms hang above your doors as the old
Revolutionary muskets do in many New England Homes.
May your children in another generation look upon them
with pride and say 'Our fathers' courage saved this
fair land from slavery and blood. Every morning's
breeze shall catch the blessings of our prayers and
roll them wea tward to your prairie homes . May your
sons be largehearted as the heavens above your heads;
may your daughters fill the land as the flowers do the
prairies, only sweeter and fairer than they. You will
not need to use arms when it is known that you have
them. It is the essence of slavery to be arrogant
before the weak and cowardly before the strong.!

The townspeople of New Haven, Connecticut said goodbye

to their company and wished them Godspeed In their Journey

to Kansas on March 31, 1(356. St. Louis, Missouri was their

immediate destination.2 While traveling on the train they

were warned by their leader C. B. Lines, at Indianapolis,

Indiana, on the need for caution while passing through the

"infected region" of Missouri.3

Upon leaving St. Louis, on board the steamer Clara, it

wan decided on April 7, 1856 to admit J. H. Gould to the

Company, and it was voted to appoint P. H. Hart, Josiah M.

Hubbard and Isaac Fenn as a committee to select needed

l*'rank W. Blackmar, Kansas , p. 168.

BT. A. Andreas, His tory of the State of Kansas , p. 988.

Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, April 4, 1856.
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cattle Tor the conpan;- and assist tiioae who mi£hfc with to

purchase then.

'ihe Journ«:- up the Mlaaouri River was mud* pleasant

for tht caspany by the oaptain and eras of tha Clara, . It

seems that little exoitement occurred on the voyage and that

good foeUna* existed between crow and pasaencera at all

tlsiea. According to the minutes of the organisation these

actions were taken on board the Clara on April 10, 1858.

AT tor diaous.il on, Voted---to prosant a Sharp's
Rifle to Fleming Calvert. Clerk of tha Clara—also
a Repeating Whitney ?l«toi, 7 shot, to Jc. 'Kinner,
seaond clerk, and a teatltaonlal In ooln to tha steward
and his assistants, also to the chaaibornaid. The
President and Secretary of the ocnpany presented tha
glf ts In t}v» cwpauy's naae. Twenty-seven dollars In
gold coins were raised.

-

On diseabarklng at Kansas City, Missouri, that acorn

day the following appears in the Conpany record:

On landing from tha steaner, Mr. Lines oalled the
.'c^yany together on the levee, and after a few ro:uirksv
proposed three cheers far the Steamer Clara—which were
given with hearty and vociferous unanimity. Ho then
proposed three for the Captain MoKee and when the echoes
had subsided a little, three for all hands.— To which
the offloers and crew of tha boat made ready responses,
and the Gowpany adjourned to the American Hotel.8

That evening the company met at the American hotel in

Kansas City, Missouri, where the president informed the party

that It waa Impossible for them to proceed further by water

ltilnutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, April 10, 1856*

8Ibid.. April 10, 1856.
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transportation, due to the Kansas River balng too ahallow

for navigational purposes, and that It would ba necessary for

them to take immediate meaaures for acquiring ox teams. Nina

wagons were purchased and fitted out with more than thirty

head of oxen.l

The members of the Company were oeoupled for the next

several daya with the purchasing of teams and provisions.

Consequently, due to theae varied employment* and Incidents

of the road, they straggled into Lawrence, Kansas, In differ-

ent groups between April 12 and 16. All the Company arrived

In good health and spirit*. On Tuesday evening, April IS,

1856, the resident* of Lawrence invited them to a reoeptlon,

whleh waa fully attended by the new Immigrant*. Addresses

of welcome were given and responses mad*. The reception

ralaed the hopes and spirit* of the newcomers, and they were

greatly encouraged by it. The party waa detained at Lawrence

for some time beoauaa no information had been reoelved from

the exploring party. This time was spent In dispatching B.

S. Hall and E. 11. Woodford to explore a highly recommended

region lying on Miaalon Creek and a few miles south of the

Kansas River. Another committee, consisting of C. B. Lines,

J. M. Hubbard, J. P. Root, and K. D. Street visited Centre-

polls. It was then voted by acclamation n 7hat we go VVeat."8

^Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, April 10, 1856.

8 Ibid. . April 18, 1856.
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tta-Oovernor Reader and Governor Robinson addressed the

oltisens of I-awrence on the waning of April 18, and tha

following morning, after lis tailing to tfaa tao dignitaries,

tha party proceeded westward "toward tha aattlng sun."

Sunday waa observed on tha prairie, April 80, by a rallgloua

service which was attandad by naarby aattlara. Mr. Hyde

presented an extemporaneous dlsoouraa In tha morning, and

tha afternoon waa tha eoene of a general eonferenoe and

prayer meeting near the home of a Mr. Shlelda from Illinois.

The next meeting of the ouapany took plaoe on the alopa

of a bluff with Mr. Unaa presiding from a large rook at tha

ti'abaunaee road orossing on Blaolcamith Creak. There la Uttls

of Importance to note here of the tranaaotlons of that moat-

ing, the oawp site was located near a Colonel Henry's hone

on Mission Creak* The ooapany broke oaap April 85, and pro-

oeeded on it's way to Wabaunsee,! arriving In tha timber

along Antelope Creak at 11*15 In the morning April 88* Tha

teams were moved to a oamp ground of a settler already at

Wabaunsee, Mr. I-eonerd. A party of men, numbering almost

thirty, waa formed to out cottonaood loga for building pur-

poses. Mr. Webb waa aent to Kansas City, Missouri with in-

structions that If necessary he waa to go back to St. Louis,

Missouri to have the oompany'a freight shipped to Leaven-

luinutaa, Conneotlout Kansas Colony, April SS, 1856.
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worth, and also to be the agent in the commercial trans-

actions.

On May 1 the company set to work in earnest to build

their eity at Wabaunsee. Messrs. Line, Walter, J. M. Hubbard,

Mitchell, and Dr. Root were appointed as appraisers to set a

value on each claim as soon as possible "in pursuance of the

plan embodied in the original agreement of the Company." It

was voted to allow no person taking a claim valued below par

to draw his bonus until two of the appraisers adjudged him

to have expended half the amount of his bonus in improvements.

Mr. Lines, Mr. Mitchell, and Dr. Root were appointed a com-

mittee to negotiate with the already existing Wabaunsee Town

Site Association.!

On May 7 a motion of Mr. Hall was approved to provide

for the preemption of the town site.

That five persons be appointed to enter upon and
occupy the town site and to preempt it at the Land
offloe at the proper time—provided that no law shall
be found by which it can be secured by the officers of
the Association or town as a Town Site in which case it
shall be secured by said officers as trustees— These
persons so appointed to preempt shall receive fifteen
acres each In the South East corner of the town site.8

Messrs. M. C. Welch, Q. H. Coe, Perry Caldwell, Freeman

Johnson, and T. C. P. Hyde were elected preemptora to secure

^Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, May 5, 1856.

a Ibld .. May 7, 1856.
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the town site. The committee that was to negotiate with the

already existent town site association of the earlier pioneers

reported that the earlier settlers would take no definite

action as a body, but would act singly, it at all, on the

question of being connected with the Connecticut Kansas Com-

pany. On that same day the auction of olaims was commenced

with Dr. Root mounting the wagon as auctioneer. Eight claims

were sold for total proceeds of $516.60. On the following

days several important ltens of business were transacted. T.

C. P. Hyde was elected company agent. C. B. Lines, J. P.

Hoot, J. J. Walter, H. C, V.'eloh, and ?. C. P. Iiydc wore given

the duty of planning and laying out the towr. site. ST. M.

Hubbard was later given that task also. Mr. Ilesbitt and Mr.

Hyatt were taken in as new members, and by company vote it

was decided that the two principal streets should be 100 feet

wide, one running north and south the other east and west*

Eaeh square was to be 600 feet in dimension each direction,

and the public square or park was to be four of such squares.

Acoordlng to e. company meeting one square was to be reserved

for church sites, one square for public buildings, the wide

eas t-wes t t tree t was to be named Main and the wide nor th-s outh

street was to be Kim. The survey of the town site to commence

within a margin of 210 feet from the west and south sides.1

3-Ulnutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, May 13, 1656.
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A fortnight had little mors than come and gone since

their arrival at Y/abaunsee when on May 14, Mr. Lines received

a dispatch from Mr. Dudley of Tbpeka asking aid for the town

of Lawrence. That town was in a state of siege before armed

bands of slave state men and all other free state settlement!

of that area were In constant threat of violence. The action

of the company was to Immediately respond to Hr. Dudley's

appeal. It was voted to pass the following preamble and

resolutions

Whereas information has reached this company to the
effect that certain disturbances exist in the vicinity
of Lawrence, growing out of existing differences between
the Pro Slavery and Free State men, and whereas if the
reports we hear 3bould prove true, some of 1±>e members
of our company, now in that region with their teams may
be Involved in dlffioulty— Therefore resolved that we
dispatch Mr. Mitchell, Dr. Root, and Mr. Kesbitt for the
purpose of ascertaining the facte lr the ease, of pro-
viding for the protection of our teams if need be, nnd
of taking such further action as they may Judge best in
the premises—and to report to us as early as possible

j

their necessary expenses to be defrayed by the Company ,1

A military company was formed at Wabaunsee which showed

"remarkable readiness at drill and promise of efficiency."

William Mitchell was the first captain of the Prairie Guards,

as the new organization was called. It was enrolled as

Company H of the Free Kansas Militia, the officers received

their commissions from C. W. Topliff, Adjutant General. The

following were the commissioned and non-commissioned officers:

^-Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, May 14, 1856.



tfm. E. Burgess, First Lieutenant; George Hells, Second

Lloutonsntj E. 0. Lines, First Sergeant; Wo. Hartley, Second

Serjeant; __mm Pillabury, Third Sergeentj S. M. Thceas,

fourth Sergeant.*

Inforaatlon was received Kay 19 that Dr. Root and Mr.

Mitchell had been detained by a CJnorgian oaap near Lawrence,*

and the following day J. J. Walter, J. H. Oould, and Henry

Ocorr were appointed as s ooasnlttee to ccsmunlcate with the

authorities in cownecd of the band holdlnc the two men captive.

Captain Mitchell and Or. Root returned on May 26, and amldet

rejoicing and oheers r.cctwnfjod to the cosjpai^ their oxpor'onces

In captivity.

There were be two*.-) ff.fty and sixty twn In the newly roused

rifle company, and hardly had it been foraed when It's moabers

were called on to March to Lawrence with their new Beeoher

rifles to relieve the beeleged city.

Many Free State and Slave State men case to the conflict

In and about Lawrence. The Connecticut Kansas Colony sent

lt»s men to the fray that was given the name of the "WsJearusa

War." Fortunately the Prairie Guards returned to Wabaunsee

^Minutes, Prairie Guerda . (In arohivea of Kansas State
orloal Society, Topeka, Kansas.) Ho Initial* or Chris tl
appear for rlllsbury.

^Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, Hay 19, 1836.
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with no oasuk.l'JLes.1

It uight be wall to mention some of the life history of

Captain Mitchell, the man In when ao much faith was pis cad by

his ouarad.es In arms. Captain Mitchell led a most interesting

and adventurous life. It waa a life that took him vast dis-

tances aoroes land and sea. He cscie from the hardy, sorao times

bellicose race of 3v.otohuan. Born in Kllnarnock, Sootland

he came with his parents, as an infant to new York, Hew York

and later lived at Middle town, Connecticut. His schooling

was acquired in Connecticut, he went to California In the

"days of '49" In search of gold. Australia's gold field's

called him in 1853, where he spent the next two years of his

life, returning in 16S5 at the age of thirty to Connecticut

by way of the British Isles. Such an adventurous individual

was well fitted for command of the Prairie Guards. On the

occasion of his capture by the Georgians his sharp tongue

and refusal to do menial tasks of cooking brought him near

death by hanging by the border ruffians .2

She selection of shares in the town site was by lot, for

each paroel in Wabaunsee a number iraa given, and a correspond-

ing number was written on a pioce of paper and placed in a box

from which eaoh person entitled to draw was permitted to do

*?. A . Andreas, History of .too State o£ Kansas, p. 890.

2 Interview, Maude J. Mitchell.
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o. No drawing by a proxy was allowed. The town waa divided

into seventy parcels or shares.

*

At a meeting of the Colony, June 30, 1856, a olrcular

was read from the Council Chamber at Topeka extending an invi-

tation to the men of Wabaunsee to attend a mass convention

July S, which was to be preceded on the day before by a Con-

vention of Delegates. The organization voted to send Captain

Mitchell, Mr. Lines and Mr. Weloh to the functions and defray

their incurred expenses of the trip. It waa not the intent

of the group to assume any responsibilities of the government

In Washington, but it was wisely deemed appropriate for ti*»

harmonious cooperation of all the Free State men and the

"general good of the Territory" to attend the conventions.8

The next several meetings of the Colony, covering the

period from July 12 to August 1, accomplished the adoption of

names for the streets as follows: from north to south and in

order; Front, Water, Commerce, River, Sumner, Main, Park,

Chapel, Trumbull, Oak, and Meadow streets. The streets from

west to east were to be named in order: Grove, Orange,

Beeoher, Elm, Ravine, Prairie, Washington, and Kreenont.

Harvey Jones, Harry Bisbey, Peter Sharai, Leonard,

''Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, May 30, 1856.

2 Ibid .. June 30, 1856.
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_____ Hill, and Betes were admitted to membership.!

A portion of th« town alta iu donated to tho bulldera

of a steam saw mill to ba eraotad in the town, lilnor changea

wara made in the allotaant of lota for ohuroh, eduoutional,

and publie purpoaaa. Raaolutiona wara adoptad for rodlatri-

butlon of the town lota on July 18, and on August 6 it waa

voted that tha new streets ba thirty foot wlda instead of

twenty five .8

Man officer* eleoted May ID, 1C5V, wara tha following:

Dr. J. P. Root, president! K. 0. Welch, treasurer; Hilllas

Mitchell, J, J. -alter, J. a. Hubbard, J. H. Oould, P. H.

Bart, aenjaaln Street, director* .8 The Gonnootleut Kansas

Colony having accomplished it's purpose of seeing the own

safely to Kansaa, and established in the new territory, voted

to dissolve itself, and it 'a Interests and controls over tha

town site pasaad into tha newly oreated Wabaunsee Company.*

this phase of the community will be discussed in Chapter IV

of this work.

Ibis chapter has told a part of tha story of the Beeoher

*Ihe names Leonard, Hill, and Be tea are listed in the
Mlnucea of tha Connecticut Kansaa Colony without initials or
Christian nanea*

3ainutea, Connecticut Kansas Colony, .\u,;uat 5, IBM,
Appendix I tan Mo. 3.

3lbld .. May 18, 1857.

•Appendix Item Mo. 4*
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31ble and Rifle Colony* The reader has become acquainted

with 8QKO of it's Boat prominent Isadora and with their back-

ground In Hew Sngland that provided the motlvea for the

emigration to Kansas. More Information concerning tlie Uvea

of those eane men Is given In Chapter III, but In this chapter

the beginnings of the Colony have been ooverod, It's organi-

sation has been described, and a few of the problems of

migrating have been mentioned. This chapter has taken the

band of fifty seven heroic men to the Wabaunsee community]

the next will describe that area as they found It, and the

people who lived In it before their coming.

1

^Appendix Item Mo. 5.
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CHAPTER II

PRE-COLOlfY SETTLEMENT

There was no extensive settlement in the Wabaunsee

community until the men and women oame from the East with

their Bibles and rifles, but to say that no one lived there

prior to their coming would be a false statement. The people

who arrived before 1856 were primarily home-seekers rather

than Free-Staters . It is certa.'.n that some of them brought

their families to Kansas with them.

At the time of the arrival of the Beecher Bible and

Rifle Colony there were fifty nine residents in the Wabaunsee

community.* There were twenty seven men, eleven married

women and twenty one minor ohildren.8 These pioneers had as

neighbors "three or four" families who lived in the Tabor

Valley neighborhood west of i'/abaunaee and near Manhattan,

but they did not belong to this community with whioh we are

concerned.

J. M. Bisbey established the first home in what is new

Wabaunsee Township in the early winter of 1854. He and his

wife with their four children located on a farm at Pavilion,

^Interview, H. E. Smith, Appendix Item Ho. 6.

g Ibld.
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a name given the neighborhood Immediately south of the town

of Wabaunsee. It doservea to be Inserted In this aocount,

because It's residents had frequent dealings with their

nMfthbora to the norlh and east of the town of Wabaunsee.

Ihey attended the sssw Congregational ohurch In that town

In later years. 3ho nemo Pavilion was brought to Kansas by

J. H. Blsbey froia his old hone in Mew York. "I loft Hew York

on the eev«nt»enth of October, 1054 with ay wife and four

chlldr«n."l

Mr. Blsbey was assisted by the Fourth Massachusetts

"nlgrant Aid Company in his coming to Wabaunsee. The Bisbays

arrived at Kansas "lty on October 26. They, with a Ryan

family and a cousin, Harvey Blsbey, bought supplies there

Including a yoke of oxen, and hired a man with a team to haul

supplies westward. They engaged a flatboat that was owned

by sane Wyandotte Indians to haul other provisions up the

Kansas River, but after three weeks had passed thoy went baok

to discover that the flatboat had run aground and the Indians

had set their goods on the shore. This forced them to hire a

tease ter to haul the cargo and to give up their tranaprjrt

arrangements they had nade with the Wyandotte*. Mr. Blsbey

lived In a sod house with a hay roof that autumn until a log

lj. U. Blsbey, Kansas Historical Collections, XI, 1909-
1910, pp. 594-598.



cabin, which was completed on the day before Christmas, could

be occupied. 1- The next year in April, 1855 he bought two cows

and calves to supply his family with meat and milk.2

Soon after the coning of the Bisbey family John Wlllig

arrived in the community. Mr. Willlg came from Wurtemberg,

Germany in 1848 and lived and worked in Cincinnati, Ohio for

a time. From being employed by a packing house in that city,

he went to Michigan and mined copper. He came to Wabaunsee

in 1854 and located on a farm of 160 acres adjacent to and

north of the Bisbey farm. He bought it from Harvey Bisbey

for $75.00. He later pre-empted it under the terms of

federal law in I860.3

So far as is known John Wllllg was the only Gorman immi-

grant in the Wabaunsee community in that early period before

1856. The other residents, with the exception of Peter

Sharal, were either immigrants or descendants of immigrants

from the British Isles. Mr. Wllllg gave the community much

in service, when Quantrell and his band of border ruffians

attacked Lawrence he marched along with Captain Mitchell and

the Prairie Guards to defend that city. He married a widow,

*J. M. Bisbey, Kansas Historical Collections . XI, 1909-
1910, pp. 594-595.

8 Ibid .

3"John Willlg, " Wabaunsee County Truth. XI, (No. 8,
August and September, 1935.)



Mrs. Mary Oriiasa, an emigrant froa Svl tzarland In 1661. Ha

beoaae an Auerioan cltisen in 1064. Ha ranted out tha first

grain drill to hia neighbors for tan oanta par aero in 1866.

Ha made tha firat shingles for tha ohuroh in vfebaunsee.

rhase shinglas vara "split froa straight grained oak and

tapered with a draw knife." 1 Thara was no haarae available

for funerala, ao Mr. Wlllig loaned hia aprlng wagon for use

on auoh oooaalons. Ha waa quite aeeommodating to hia neigh-

bors and often made loans to than. Ha brought from Germany

the firat alfalfa aaad to be eowed in the state of Kansas in

1876. Cheoaa waa Bade and sold by tha Wlllig family to tha

army at Port Kilay. Ine oheeaa vat used by then measured

five and one half feet long, two faat wide, and one and a

half faat deep. During hia lifetime ttr. Wlllig made six

trips to Germany orosslng tha Atlantic Qoean thirteen times.

Mr. Hoses Poss located on the quarter section north of

John '.Villla in April, 18SS. Ha died four months later.

Hiran Kayos, brother of Mra. Harvey Jones* settled on a fara

along upper Antelope Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Clark I*phan had

tha firat occupied oabin in the vicinity of Coldwater and

lower Antelope Creeks.8 Mrs. tephaa was a sister of Peter

lBJohn Wlllig,* Wabaunsea County Iruth. XI, (Ko. 8,
August and September, 1935.)

8"?he Original »who«a Who* at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsea
County Truth. XX, (So. 10, November, 1980.)
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Sharai. Their home wai approximately tiro mi lea northeast of

the Wabaunsee town aite.

Peter Sharai was a French Canadian who oama to Wabaunsee

in May, 1854. * A promoter and a speculator, he had gained

control of the farm on the west bank of Antelope Creek that

lay next to hi* brother-in-law's (Clark Laphaa) farm on the

east bank of that oreek. Sharai also controlled an eighty

acre tract of land about one half mile northeast of the

Wabaunsee town site, a tract of land along the east bank of

Antelope Creek that adjoined his brother-in- law 'a farn on

the south, and ho also controlled the land that later beoane

the Wabaunsee town cite* Sharai had wanted to develop a

town on that sane location. In the spring of 1855 he had

induced a man named Goodrich to bring a load of merchandise

from Kansas City to establish a store there. Goodrich died

of cholera so the store was operated for a short time by a

Mr. J. 11, Nesbit, who had laid claim to a tract of land on

the east edge of what was later to be the Wabaunsee town site.8

Bartholomew Sharai, a brother of Peter Sharai, lived in the

community also, but he did not take a land claim.8 Peter

Sharai' s niece. Belle L'ersaul, and her husband a Mr. Waterman,

J-" The Original 'Who's Who 1 at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee
County Truth. XI, (No. 10, November, 1935.)

2 Ibid .

aIbld.
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later pre-empted the quarter section Immediately south of

Clark Lapham's farm. It Is known to the residents of the

area today as the 'Charlie Krolger place 1 and ia now owned

by D. A. Foltas.

The Watermans rented their farm to a Reverend UcChrlstian

and moved to Mill Creek where they erected a mill. On a trip

back from Topeka with supplies for the mill. Waterman was shot

and died soon after returning to his home. Reverend

MoChristian was to receive the other half for distribution to

those deserving of assistance. The Banks family was also in

dire need of food in that year. Although he had plowed with

an ox team hitched to a wooden-beam plow, and had planted by

hand first a winter wheat crop and later a spring wheat crop,

some corn, and buckwheat, his family waa hungry for want of

food that winter.

On the trip to Atchison Mr. Banks lost an ox that was

injured while crossing the ice on the Kansas River. Banks

knew only one man in Atchison, Samuel C. Pomeroy. Pomeroy

loaned hla #40.00 for two years at 25# interest to buy

another ox. He met John Smith and Arthur Reed at Atchison

(Arthur Reed lived with his father on a farm south of the J.

V. Bisbey farm) who were returning from a trip to Iowa with

a load of "stock hogs." They each hauled a load of aid

supplies home to the Wabaunsee drouth sufferers. On the way

back Banks froze hla feet on which he worn a pair of handmade
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boots. Banks repaid his creditor at the end of the two years.

Samuel C. Pomeroy la tar served as United States Senator from

Kansas from 1861 to 1887.1

Robert Banks, Sr. f was born In London, England. His

parents ease to the United States In 1852 and settled first

in Boston, Massachusetts, and later In Lynn, Massachusetts

where Robert Banks, Sr., worked as a shoemaker. He same to

Kansas In the fall of 1854 alone and without his wife and

three children. Ihe Bank's family came to the West because

"first they wanted a home and second they wanted to make Kansas

a free state."3 Banks arrived at Kansas City in 1854 with only

#1.25 in his pocket. He walked from Kansas City to Lawrence

where he spent the night in a hotel made of logs, roofed with

hay, and with a floor of dirt.8 At Lawrence Banks first met

Joshua Smith and his two sons, John and Henry. The four men

built a log cabin at Lawrence and spent the winter there and

when spring came in 1855 they went west together to Antelope

Creek and Wabaunsee. Life at Wabaunsee was hard for Mr. Banks

as it was the first time in his life that he had done outdoor

work. While at Lawrence in the winter of 1864-1855 the Smiths

^•"Robert Banks," Wabaunsee County Truth. XI, (No. 8,
August and September, 1935.)

2 Ibid.

3Ibid.
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and Bankt worked at cutting oak Iors ten miles frora th<i town.

Banks also learned how to quarry rook while In the employment

of Samuel C. Poraeroy during that winter.l

Robert Ha£m built his first cabin on Deep Creek, a few

tailes west of Sabaunoee in lflfla. >»hon ho came throuch the

Wabaunsee vicinity that spring ho inquired of rater sharal

whether land waa available In his oonaauilty. Sharai tnfomed

him that thore was none; that it had all bean taken. flanks

moved on wee 6 to Deep Creek, built hln cabin and returned eaat

to bring hie family out that fall. While he wae gone his

cabin was burned. On ht* return, and at the eight of the wife

and three children Peter Sharal said, "Mr. Banks I didn't know

you had a family, there Is plenty of land around here," so

Mr. Banks stayed at Wabaunsee," took a farm south of Sharal ••

niece, Mrs. Waterman. Ha later traded the farm for w. P.

Cotton's farm In the river valley.8 John Wllllg and Robert

Banks worked together for a time digging walls for the com-

munity.*

Joshua Smith, like Robert Ranks, waa an Sngllah lraol-

grant. He had been a gardener on an estate in England and ha

^Tiobert Banks," Wabaunsee County tSTuth. XI, (no. 8,
August and September, 105S.)

8 Interview, H. E. Smith.

3Ibld .

"John Wllllg," Wabaunsee County Truth. XX, (Ho. 0,
August and September, 1936.)
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performed that work in Hew York before coming to Kansas in

1854. He came with a wife, two adult sons, John and Henry,

and four minor children, William, Monica, Emma, and Fred.

In the winter of 1854 and 1855 the Smiths built two log cabins

on Coldwater Creek. The mother and younger children stayed in

Lawrence that winter but came on to Wabaunsee in the spring.

Joshua Smith located his cabin approximately one mile east

of Waterman's farm, and his son, John, built his cabin north

.and west of his fathers by just a few rods. The other adult

son, Henry, pre-empted 160 acres located a half mile east of

the Wabaunsee town site. It was from Henry Smith's farm that

the cemetery was taken in 1862.1

Three other claims were taken in 1855 In the neighbor-

hood. A bachelor, Pay Brown, took a quarter section of land

directly east of Henry Smith's farm. Hamilton Brown, a

brother to Fay Brown, built a oabln in the timber Immediately

north of John Smith on lower Coldwater Creek. The Kelseys

had five children including Smith Kelsey who worked as a

teamster about Wabaunsee. He hauled the large stones that

were used as a walk from the north gate to the door of the

Wabaunsee Congregational Church. Another son, Egbert Kelsey,

"The Original 'Who's Who' at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee
County Truth . XI, (Ho. 10, November, 1935.)
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went to Kansas City wi th a shipment of cattle, took the money

and never returned to V.'abaunsee. The family never recovered

from this finanolal loss and their son's disappearance.

Austin Kelsey had one of the most beautiful riding horses in

the ooramunifcy. He always rode it to Church on Sunday and on

special occasions he would use an elaborately decorated bri-

dle. "No other record has been written" concerning the

Kelsey family.

I

Reverend Harvey Jones came to Wabaunsee in the summer of

1855 with his wife and two children. They settled approxi-

mately one mile -neat of Wabaunsee, and that location was

their home for many years. Reverend Jones was sent to Kansas

by the American Missionary Society. He arrived in Kansas in

the spring, and Afe-s. Jones came in October of 1655. They had

a child, little M ,* who died in the next spring. Rev-

erend Jones did considerable work among the "shakes people."'

He went on horseback giving comfort to the sick and suffer-

ing. This was in addition to his regular church and Sunday

Sohool work. He held his first religious services in his

l"The Original 'Who's Who' at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee
County Truth. XI, (Ho. 10, November, 1935.)

^Complete spelling of child's name is not given in
newspaper article.

'"Harvey Jones - Missionary, Pastor, and Servant,"
Wabaunsee County Truth. XII, (No. 1, January, 1936.) The
"shakes people" refers to those suffering from a disease
known as ague.
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cabin. He served as pastor of the Wabaunsee Church for three

years from 1857 to 1860. He also served as It's pastor from

1875 to 1877. Reverend Jones moved to California in 1887

probably because of the damage done his property by ttie rail-

road.

I have always thought that their leaving was partly
due to the damage of the Rook Island railroad cutting
off 5 or 4 acres of the grove north of their house. I
acknowledged the deed to the railroad, and I know that
they felt badly about it. It hurt the looks of their
plaoe very much. His buildings and fences were always
in good repair and the whole place neat and well kept.
The farm was fenced, a cross fence with hedge. He
raised all kinds of fruit, apples, peaches, and berries,
hedge plants, and garden vegetables .1

The wife of Reverend Harvey Jones came to Kansas in

October of 1855. She kept a diary whloh is quite illuminating

on the conditions of life in the years of 1855 and 1856 in the

Wabaunsee community. Here are some quotations from that diary.

Oct. 14, 1855. In sight of Kansas City, nearly a
week coming from St. Louis, and more than 2 from my home
In Ohio. Cholera on the boat. A burial at night on the
river bank very quietly lest it alarm the passengers*
Myself and baby very unwell but the sight of the long
looked for city - if a small hotel, a grocery or two,
a few houses might be dignified by that title - gives me
new life. At least I shall have a few hours of Sabbath
rest and then I hope to meet my husband whom I have not
seen for many months. The boat is drawing near to shore*
A motley crowd gathers at the landing. I strain my eyes
in anxious expectancy for the one form but all is vain*
So here I mua t wai t perhaps for days for him and for the
ox team which is to take us to Lawrence, pioneer city of

l^Harvey Jones - Missionary, Pastor, and Servant,"
Wabaunsee County Truth . XII, (Ho. 1, January, 1936.)



Sanaa*. It night be worse but oertainly require*
patience.1

Mra. Jones was not net at Kansas City by her husband}

instead, a stranger greeted her because Haverend Jonas was

sick at Lawrence. Por the Greater part of threa days of slow

travel she and a three year old daughter sat on a trunk In a

wagon drawn by a yoke of oxen, "one times she and her little

girl walked ahead of the slow moving beasts. She discovered

her husband's condition of siokness to be one at "tines

approaching near death."*

She spent a isonth nursing her husband back to health. In

a partly finished log house. Reverend Jones had taken siok

at Wabaunsee and had bean moved to Lawrence for better ear*.

The Jones family left Lawranoe on November 26. At Leoampton

they

"met Mrs. Judge Elmore who Uvea at Leoompton.
They have moved to Kansas with their slaves. The con-
flict has begun. They are here to help make this fair
land a slave state, we to help rtako It free. .Vhich

will *ln?*8

The Jones family located on the wast sida of Bamons

Creek. Emmons Creek was oallad "Dead Han's Creek." It la

not known why the Indians gave it that name. The Jones bono

stead was an eighty acre tract of land. Mrs. Jones's diary

lKrs. Harvey Jones, Diary, quoted in Wabaunsee County
Truth. XII, (Ho. 1, January, 1936.)

8 Ibid .

aIbid.
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continues as follow*:

Doc. S. Our first Sabbath In our own home. Truly
a day of rest. That night had much to do in order to
render ourselves comfortable in any degree. First, w*
got a stove up so as to have a fire, then there were
boxes to be opened to find bedding and other supplies.
The house is a frame, fourteen feet square, enclosed
with "shakes" as they are termed here. 'Ihey look tom like * shingles' and we have a floor of the same
material. There are two windows, one in eaoh end with
flass whleh as you look through makes a man and a horse
ook very muoh the same] and it is opened to the roof.

The men brought hay from a little stack across the
creek whioh we spread on the floor for bedding. Brother
II. (Ulram Kayos) and Mr. A . are with us. In one
corner I rjado quite a ooafor table place with the foather
bed above the hay, the others had to content themselves
with comforts and quilts. A rude way to commence house-
keeping. Our table is a dry goods box, our seats boxes
or a stool. I think it is a mistake that we did not
bring a chair or two, although our load would hardly
have admitted It.

Dee. 16. Brother H ______ has made quite a nice
table with one of the three walnut boards we brought
with us. With another, he has made us stairs in a teas-
boat fashion to get to the loft. The other board la
laid by for future use by being laid on the Joints for
a shelf (used later to make a casket for little Ji ,)

Mr. J. has put to flight all my doubt about his mechani-
cal skill by constructing a bedstead. The frame is of
Cottonwood poles and Is fastened to the wall, the inevi-
table 'shakes' laid aeross.

Jan. 2. The holidays have come and gone and we
have hardly taken note of them. Reverend Mr. Blood, of
Manhattan, has given us a oall. He wants to organic*
a Congregational church at Manhattan soon and desires
Mr. J. to aid In It. The weather has become intensely
cold and he is so very weak that it seems as if he must
risk his life by going. There is no other minister
near and no church organisation within fifty miles of us.

Jan. 5. Very eold. We have hung up quilts around
the stove in order to confine the heat as much as possi-
ble. At meal times we take our plates on our laps a la
camp fashion. Shawls end overcoats are in coi—tant
requisition and I keep little M _____ in ay anas almost
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constantly In order to keep her warm. We go to bed
at dark for two reasons; one is because we can make
ourselves more comfortable there, the other because the

wind will not permit us to burn a lamp or candle. Not-
withstanding the cold, Mr. J. started this morning for
Manhattan. I could wish that he had not gone and yet
I wanted him to go. It will cheer him to meet his
Christian friends once more.

Jan. 8. Mr. J. has returned from Manhattan. Suf-
fered muoh from the cold. Be was too weak to resist it
and his feet have been frozen.

March 1st. Our little M _^__^ i» drooping. There
is no physician nearer than Manhattan. We are much
distressed to see her thus and no helper near us. A
team or two has started to Kansas City for supplies and
we have sent to Tope lea again for a remittance and also
hoping to hear from friends with whom we have had almost
no communication this winter.

March 26. Teams have returned from Kansas City and
the whole neighborhood is glad. Our friends at Lawrence
have generously remembered us and we are now quite removed
from "hulled corn." We have also our remittance from New
York, and so far it has not been from any lack of interest
on the part of the secretaries, they had sent in advance
to us, fearing there might be need, and also sent It In
ny name lest Mr. J. might not be living. It is not a
little aggravating to us to learn the letter containing
the draft has been lying in the office at Topeka all
winter, notwithstanding our repeated calls for it.

April 1st. Springlike and beautiful. Little M
no better. Mr. J. lias been to Manhattan to see Dr. Hurt-
ing. He sent medicine far her but does not encourage uc
much. She requires constant care and we are full of
anxiety. We have given our darling to the Lord but we
do so want to keep her with us in our loneliness here.
I am harassed sometimes with thoughts as to whether we
did right to subject the little one to such privations.
We could not see the end from the beginning. The future
will reveal whether the good accomplished will compensate
for such costly sacrifice.

April 24. The sad hour has come and gone and our
little one, our first born and only, has been laid to
rest. At sunset, yesterday, we stood by the open grave
on the hillside, not altogether In sorrow, but in some-
thing like sweet peace that such treasure has been lent
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ua and ra turned to the giver, She passed away at mid-
night In my arras, Mr. J. and myself alone, lie eat by
the fire In a chill. Once he said so sadly "childless"
and again "The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken." With
my own hands I robed the lit* "a form and laid her on the

pallet sweetly sleeping. Than we lay down to sleep and
strange to say, we slept. "Lo, lie -ivebh sleep." A few
friends gathered with us to sympathise and aid in the

last rites. A new casket had been made by a neighbor
from the remaining walnut board brought with us. Mr. L.
(Leonard) read a few comforting passages of Scripture
and offered a prayer, -c stood around the little form,
adorned with the early prairie flowers and sang that
precious hymn of faith and trust.

Quiet as a peaceful river.
Quiet as wind hushed sea.
In Jehovah trusting ever
We are kept in perfect peaoe
Will not ask Thee what Thou doest
Whttsoere it be 'tis right.
Thou our friend of friends the truest
Canst sustain 'aid storm and night.

April 30. The colony hac arrived and has camped
but a short distance from here. We went down this morn-
ing to call as I learned that there were ladles in the

party. I confess to a little ourioaity. Was cheered at
the sight of friendly faces and the cheerful handgrasp.
Looking within the cloth tent I saw a little child reclin-
ing on a buffalo robe. It alnoe t brought tears to ny
eyes. Three little boys were racing about and shouting
Joyously and there was a business air on every hand.1

Mrs. Jones's diary concludes an account of the people and

life In the community before the coming of the Colony. Scrae

of the descendants of John Smith, John Willig, and Robert

Banks still live there, farming the same land of their fathers

and taking an active part in community life. Since this work

is mainly concerned with the first settlers, the persons,

l;a'8. Harvey Jones, Diary, Wabaunsee County Truth. XII,
(No. 1, January, 1936.)
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whose Uvea and families will be written about in the next

chapter, were their contemporaries and settled there before

1860. Their number is not large, for the actual members of

the Colony who stayed in Kansas any length of time was snail.

However, they were Joined by others who helped plant the seed

and cultivate the tree of American civilization. They will be

remembered also in the pases of Chapter III.



'

C H A T T 3 R III

'7 iNBER PA1HLIES

Although a large percentage of the Colony did not remain

at Wabaunsee long enouch to leave an ir.preasion on the com-

munity, some stayed to fill responsible positions, such aa

school teachers and elective offices In both the township,

county, and state. Sherman Baldwin, A. A. Cottrell, J. H.

Gould, V. S. Grlswold, C. B. Lines, William Mitchell, Silas

M. Thomas, and J. F. V.'lllard were the only original Colony

members still resident in the community in 1579.1

Sherman Amos Baldwin was born in Middle town, Connecticut

June 29, 1827, and went, soon after reaching the age of twenty

one years, to New Haven, Connecticut to work in his uncle's

store. There from listening to speeches of Phillips Brooks

and Henry Hard Beecher, he became Interested in Kansas. After

going to Wabaunsee with the Connecticut Kansas Colony he re-

turned to New Haven to wed Janie A. Barnes on March 16, 1857.

The newly wedded oouple started on their way to Kansas on

their wedding night. They spent that summer in a tent, and

that fall moved into the log cabin in which their four

^Appendix Item No. 5.
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children, Helen, (who died in infancy) Sherman, Lillian and

Jennie were born. S. A. Baldwin served in various township

and county offices, as well as two terms in the state legis-

lature. *•

A. A. Cottrell was born in Delhi, New York. He went to

Hew Haven, Connecticut before he was twenty years old and

worked for Tom Law. From that employment he learned how to

handle timber and operate a saw mill, which skills served

him in good stead at Wabaunsee, where he sawed logs and split

rails for other colonists. He served on the exploration

committee of the Connecticut Kansas Colony at various times.

On first coming to Wabaunsee he stood on the top of a hill

on the farm that later was to become the property of Captain

Mitchell, and exclaimed, "Gentlemen, I'm going to settle in

this valley." He took a farm along the Kansas River approxi-

mately one mile northeast of the Wabaunsee town sit*.

While on a trip to Lawrence, Cottrell met a woman whose

home had been raided by the Missouri ruffians. Her husband

had been killed, their property destroyed, their livestock

scattered, and she had been turned out in the oold of a snow

storm along with her five children. Her children were all

^-Sherman Baldwin, paper read at the Eightieth Anniversary
celebration of the Beecher Bible and Rifle Colony, at Wabaun-
see, May 30, 1936, Wabaunsee County Truth. XII, (No. 4, July,
1936 .

)
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under the age of ten years, and one of then was a baby only

three weeks old. They were set out In the wintry weather two

miles from help and were "without a bit of protection or extra

clothing." He came back to Wabaunsee and placed John Gould

In charge of his property. The story of the woman had aroused

his anger so much that he left Wabaunsee with his double

barreled shotgun and started for Missouri to help end the

lawlessness. He acted as a spy in Missouri for Jim Lane,

military leader of the Free Staters at Lawrence. There was a

band of border outlaws that had it's headquarters near Kansas

City. After having gone into the locality far the purpose of

finding out their whereabouts and learning their number he

was detected by them and forced to leave Missouri with a pack

of bloodhounds in hot pursuit, for one long day he hid In

the Missouri River under a clump of willows and crossed the

river into Kansas that night on a log. He "took a bunch of

Kansas men back with him and cleaned out the nest. He was

dogged out of Missouri several times."1

The gold fever attacked Cottrell and he went to Colorado

along with several other Wabaunsee men. He prospected near

Pike's Peak. After coming back from Colorado he worked for

^"Eightieth Anniversary of the Beecher Bible and Rifle
Colony," Wabaunsee County Truth. XII, (Ho. 4, July, 1936.)
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transport companies by driving trains of six oxen or mules

"all over the country." Finally, when he decided to get

married, there was a girl in New York that "he thought a lot

of." Re started back to get her, but on the way he went broke

in Illinois. The Platta found him a Job In llendon, Illinois,

and he married a sister of the Piatt boys in 1864. He brought

his family to Wabaunsee in 1876.*-

G. B. Lines was a cabinetmaker and an undertaker In Hew

Haven, Connecticut. One day he heard a speech delivered by

Horace Greeley saying "Go west, young man, go west." He de-

veloped an Interest in the western part of the United States

as a result of It and came to Kansas In 1854. He came back to

Hew Haven and In 1856 took a leading part In the organization

of the Connecticut Kansas Colony. In New England he was an

ardent Whig. He Joined the first temperance society in New

En-land, and because of his speeches In behalf of that cause

was elected to the Connecticut legislature In 1853. He was

acquainted with President Monroe, J. Q. Adams, Henry Clay,

Daniel Webster, and Andrew Jackson. In Ktnsas ha ms a meaber

of the Kansas legislature at Lecompton In 1861, and speaker

pro tempore of the House. He was a regent of the state

university from 1864 to 1867, receiver of the Land Office at

^Eightieth Anniversary of the Beecher Bible and Rifle
Colony," Wabaunsee County Truth. XII, (Ho. 4, July, 1936.)
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Lecompton and Topeka from March 1861 to April 1865. Ha was

Pans ion Agant from 1865 to 1874. Ha died at Wabaunsee on

March 31, 1889, at the age of eighty two years .1 It can be

seen, from the succession of responsible positions held by

Mr. Lines, that he was truly one of Kansas' a most Important

early political figures.

Ihe children of C. B. Iiinea were Slford J., Edward C. f

Ellsworth, Libby, Corcella, Harriet, and Lulu. K. J. Linos

came with the Beecher Bible and Rifle Company and brought

his family out from the East the following year. He and his

father were business partners in a store, and he also had a

business Interest in a ferry boat on the river north of

Wabaunsee. Libby Lines married J. P. Evans and lived at

Wabaunsee for many years. Later they moved to California.

Lulu Lines married George S. Burt and F. I. Burt was one of

their children.

Edward C. Lines was a Captain in the Union Army and was

killed near Fort Smith, Arkansas while leading his company.

When President Lincoln asked for 75,000 troops after the

assault on Fort Sumter, E. C. Lines volunteered. He was the

first man in Wabaunsee county to volunteer. During the summer

of 1861 he fought in a hard and arduous campaign. While

lp. I. Burt, paper read at the Eightieth Anniversary
celebration of the Beecher Bible and Rifle Colony, at Wabaun-
see, May 30, 1936, Wabaunsee County Truth. XII, (No. 4, July,
1936.)
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serving aa adjutant he rode over the battlefield carrying

orders. His swcrd was struck and marked by three rifle balls,

and his saddle raked by canister shot. Two horses went down

under him, and a fragment of a spent shell struck him on the

shoulder. He participated In the campaign through Texas,

pursuing the enemy. He was killed after two years of such

fighting and was burled temporarily at Port Smith, Arkansas.

1

His body was later moved to New Haven, Connecticut where a

burial sermon was delivered by Dr. Dutton, the pastor of

North Church, New Haven, Connecticut. Here Is a part of the

funeral sermon:

As Is well known by those who hear me, the father
of our departed friend, Mr. Charles B. Lines, who had
occupied a prominent place of Influence In this commu-
nity, and especially In the Church and congregation
worshipping in this sanctuary became leader of a company,
which went to Kansas and settled the town of Wabaunsee.

Hardly had the colony become settled, when the
territory was invaded by armed bands of 'Border Ruffians',
who murdered men in their houses and fields, burned the
new city of Lawrence, and mas determined to lay waste
the towns and cities of the Free State citizens, and to
control the elections and civil affairs of the territory
in the Interest of Slavery-extension.. At that time, a
military company was organized in Wabaunsee e~i vicinity,
which marched at once to Lawrence. One of the moat
active and influential in raising this company was Edward
Lines, who was chosen Lieutenant, and on the subsequent
illness of its Captain, was much of the time its actual
commander. This company, being armed in the most effec-

*-F. I. Burt, paper read at the Eightieth Anniversary
celebration of the Beecher 3ible and Rifle Colony, at Wabaun-
see, May 30, 1936, Wabaunsee County Truth . XII, (No. 4, July,
1936.)
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tual manner with Sharpe's rifles, (which, by the way,
were raised for them by subscription at a meeting in
this very church,) was among the most efficient and
self-sacrificing in defending the territory against
the savage invasions of that period, and in maintaining
the rights of the Free-State majority.!

Mention is mads in Chapter I of Captain William

Mitchell's adventurous life before his coming to Kansas with

the Connecticut Kansas Colony. He located three miles east

of Wabaunsee, in a log cabin built of cottonwood logs. His

father and an unmarried sister, Agnes, came from Connecticut

to keep house for him from about 1854 until after the Civil

War. At Cleveland, Ohio in 1868 he was married to Mary A.

Chamberlain, formerly of Middle town, Connecticut. Pour

children were born to them on their Kansas farm, Alex,

Raymond, William, and Maude J. He was the first station

agent for the Manhattan, Alma, and Burlingame Railroad at

Wabaunsee, and was manager of the E. B. Purcell general store

and grain business. His sons learned 'railroading* and

business while working with their father. The eldest son

Alex, went to college at Manhattan and learned telegraphy.

Ho later worked for the Rock Island and Santa Pa railroads.

Raymond went to business college at Topeka, and also went to

work for the Santa Fe Railroad as a cashier at Cross and

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, later he became chief clerk for that

l"Eddie Lines," Wabaunsee County Truth. VIII, (No. 6,
June, 1932.)
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railroad line at Arkansas City, Kansas. Raymond resigned

from the Santa Fe In 1898 to accept the position of chief

clerk of the Zoological Park In New York City. He later bo-

came manager of the New York Zoo. William succeeded his

father as agent for the Manhattan, Alma, and Burlingame

Railroad, and after 'railroading' for ten years went to New

York City to work with his brother at the Zoological Park

as a cashier. Maude J. Mitchell taught art in Wisconsin for

thirteen years at the Wisconsin State Normal College. Further

mention is made of her in Chapter IV. Captain Mitchell died

in 1903 and his wifo survived him by more than twelve years .*

Julius Frederick Willard was born in West Avon, Connecti-

cut on August S, 1835. He was a direct descendant of Simon

Willard, who came from England in 1634, and a relative of

Frances Willard, the temperance worker, who likewise descended

from the same ancestor. He was reared In Connecticut and

acquired there a common school eduoatlon.8 In his early boy-

hood leaving school at the age of fifteen, he worked in the

shops and on the farms until 1856 when he Joined the Connecti-

cut Kansas Colony. Although he was a total abstainer all

^From a paper written by William Mitchell, read by Mrs.
Helen Mitohell Barnes at the Eightieth Anniversary celebration
of the Beecher Bible and Rifle Colony, at Wabaunsee, May 30,
1936, printed In ttie Wabaunsee County Oruth , XII, (No. 4,
July, 1936.)

8Blackmar, Frank W., Kansas. Ill, Part I.
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during his life, his membership In the Colony was objected

to for some thought his red nose to be evidence of Intemperate

habits. His claim was located a few miles southwest of Wa-

baunsee at first, later he pre-empted the farm In the river

bottom on which he spent most of hl3 life. He was the first

member of the Colony to locate In the Kansas river ralley.

On March 1, 1861 he was married to Mary Elizabeth Terras

s

to thea were born the following children: Juliu3 Terras,

John James, Henry Seidell, Mary Elizabeth, and Sherman Albert.

His children all were given good educations, John James

Willard graduated in medicine and practiced that profession

at Manhattan, Kansas for a number of years, where he even-

tually went into the retail drug business. Mary Elizabeth

Wlllard, Julius T., and Henry 3., attended and graduated

from Kansas State College. Sherman attended Washburn College

at Topeka, Kansas and was later called to the ministry of the

Congregational Church.
i

J. T. Wlllard graduated from Kansas State Agricultural

College in 1883, and received his .'iaster jf Science degree

from that Institution in 1886. He studied at Johns Hopkins

University in the years of 1887 and 1888. In 1908 he was

awarded the honorary Doctor of Science degree by Kansas State

Agricultural College. He served as Professor of Chemistry at

that institution from 1901 to 1918, and was it's Dean of the

Division of General Science from 1912-1930. He also served



as Vice President of Kansas Stato Agricultural College from

1918 to 1935. Among other posts that he held was that of

Direotor of the Agricultural Experiment Station. His death

ooourred in 1950.

Another prominent early settler of this period who v/as

one of its first school teachers, but, not a member of the

Colony, was William Cotton. Born in Varmone April 7, 1831

he taught school in that state for a time. On March 9, 1854

in the state of Maine, ha was married to Miss Helen M. Genn,

a student In his school, and they came to Kansas in 1857 and

settled on the farra where he lived the remainder of his life.

Six children lived to maturity: they were Fred, Mary, Kate,

Winnie, Lincoln, and Mabel. A son W. L. Cotton, fanned the

family homestead for many years. A daughter, Mary Cotton

Osmer, lived on a farm in the Wabaunsee community throughout

her life. Mr. Cotton was an organizer and charter mnmber of

the Wabaunsee Congregational Church. As well as being a

teacher and farmer, he was admitted to the Bar as an Attorney

In 1874.1 William Cotton was a direct descendant of John

Cotton, the firs t minis tar of Boston, Massachusetts. He waa

the eighth generation removed from that early colonial pastor.*

With these few short biographical entries we conclude

iwilliam P. Cotton, Obituary.

8Cotton family records.
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aention of theso people, and in the following chapter we will

take up the life in the community which they help to build.

Their names will appear again on thoae pages in the various

capacities in which they performed. Ihose short sketches

in this chapter are presented to help the reader realize

the character of those who cane from Hew England before the

Civil War.
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CHAPTER IV

COXJOTITr &XJB

Trie name Wabaunsee came from a Chief of tho Pottawatomie

Indian tribe. The PottowatosiJ.es were noved west to Kansas

from an area In northern Indiana, Illinois, and Ohio along

with the Shawnees. Chief Wabaunsee crept into a Pawnee

village one night and killed a number of their warriors single

handed. At daybreak while escaping from the village he saw

the early dawn in the East and oried out, "Wabaunsee" which

means "break of day."l The Chief took that for his name

thereafter, and his name was adopted by the Colony for their

community.

Government

The government of tho Connecticut Kansas Colony was

simple. The aombers tiers to withdraw from tho crgar-lEation,

if they could not abide by it's rules.

That in the absence of all regularly organized
government in our community and to the end that we may
preserve peace and good order among us, it is the duty
of every member as a citizen, in fulfillment of the

^•Clyde K. Rodkey, Address, August 25, 1946, Wabaunsee,
Kansas

.



obligation ha voluntarily assumed on joining the company,
scrupulously to regard all the rules and regulation* that
may from time to time be adopted for the common good and
protection of the colony, or, If unwilling to do so, to
withdraw at once.1

When the colony arrived in 1856 the land had not been

surveyed. Two members of the Colony, J. M. Hubbard and

William Hartley,2 conducted the first land survey. On

June 17, 1857 an organizational meeting was held. It was

attended by all members of the Connecticut Kansas Colony,

at the Lines and Thomas store in Wabaunsee, for the purpose

of organising a Wabaunsee Town Company, membership was to

include all members of the Colony. An agreement was signed

at that meeting governing the new organization. It's first

officers werej J. P. Root, president; J. H. Gould, secretary;

at. C. Welch, treasurer; C. B. Lines, William Mitchell, J. M.

Hubbard, H. Jones, trustee*.8 The new company was not a

permanent organization.

The Township of Wabaunsee la now legally organized
and competent to hold property and is a permanent organi-
zation while the Wabaunsee Company is only a temporary
association soon to be dissolved.*

^•Minutes, Connecticut Kansas Colony, August 1, 1856.

2"Wabaunae» History," Wabaunsee County Truth. VII. (No. 9.
September, 1931.)

3" Congregational Church," Wabaunsee County Truth. VII,
(No. 2, February, 1931.)

^Minutes, Wabaunsee Town Company, Book I, p. 1, (in
archives Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas.)



A building known as the Publio Hall, was erected by the

Wabaunsee Town Company and given to the newly oreated town-

ship for school, religious, and public uses. The first court-

house in Wabaunsee County was at Wabaunsee and was built of

stone. The Public Hall was later used as a courthouse. The

Wabaunsee Town Company was a legal corporation under the

existing territorial laws from the date March 14, 1859.

Religious Life

The first church at Wabaunsee was organized June 28,

1857 and was located in a ravine east of the town. It was a

small frame building that later served as the home of I. H.

Is bell and A. J. Bowman. It was also used as a public school.

The upper part of the Town Hall, which was built in 1858, waa

used for church socials. An unsuccessful effort was made in

1855 to organize a Church. Churchgoers in those days had two

main enemies, slavery and alcohol in the drinking form. "The

old Church was strong for discipline.

"

8 Members of it could

not drink liquor, go to "rough" dances, or "mingle" with

unsavory characters.' The first member to be "excommunicated"

^Minutes, Wabaunsee Town Company, October 5, 1860.

2u Congregational Churoh," Wabaunsee County Truth. VII,
(Ho. 2, February, 1931.)

5lbld.



was for nonsupport of his family. A discipline committee

operated to recommend applicants for membership. It took

weeks and in some Instances more than a year for that com-

mittee to decide on a prospective member of the congregation. 3.

Large families made up the Wabaunsee church, and they

would come to church in spring wagons with "two or three"

seats. The whole family carae to church and twelve Sunday

School classes were held in one room. "I can remember the

old Congregational Church and the tall clock with brass

pendulum that hung on the north wall. The men's Bible class

that gathered near the clock."* The bell of the church was

used to call people to worship, to celebrate the advent of

the Hew Year, and to wake up the community on the Fourth of

July.

*

The Church was organised as the result of meetings held

on June 21, 27, and 28, 1857. The original members of it "who

covenanted together and sat around the Lord's table" were as

follows: Alpheus K. Allen, Mrs . A. N. Allen, John S. Avery,

William P. Cotton, S. H. Fairfield, Mrs . Caroline Foss,

Franklin H. Hart, Daniel B. Hiatt, Friend W. Ingram, Harlow

Is bell, Mrs. Austin Kelsey, Charles B. Lines, Mrs. Maria

ln Congregational Church," Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(No. 2, February, 1931.)

8 Ibld .

8Ibld.



Lines, Miss Cornelia Lines, Hiram Maybe, John S. Nesbit,

Jeremiah Evarts Piatt, Chester E. Pond, Mrs. C. E. Pond,

Mrs. Mary Read, Hezeklah M. Selden, E. Dwight Street, Mrs.

E. D. Street, Moses C. Welch, Julius P. Wlllard, John Willlg,

and Roverend Harvey Jones. Reverend S. Y. Lumm of Lawrence

preaohed the first sermon on June 28, 1856.

1

The first officers of the church were Moses C. Welch,

clerk; Chester « Fond, treasurer; and Moses C. Welch and

Harlow Isbell, deacons. The Wabaunsee Congregational Church

was the fifth oldest congregational church in Kansas. Special

services were held commemorating it's Fortieth Anniversary

and it's Golden Jubilee was celebrated on June 27 and 28,

1907. The "Central Association of Congregational Churches

and Ministers of Kansas" was formed in September, 1871 at

Wabaunsee. The church membership numbered 141 in January,

1902. Some of the pastors who served the church were: Rev.

Harvey Jones, Rev. W. A. McCullom, Rev. Chas . Guild, Rev. R.

M. Tunnell, Rev. M. Officer, Rev. I, B. Christopher, Prof. J,

E. Piatt (supply pastor), Rev. Harvey Jones, Rev. Wm. T.

Blenkarn, Rev. Herman Geer, Rev. W. J. Feemster, Rev. W. T.

Blenkarn (supply pastor), Rev. H. S. Payne, Rev. E. Richards,

Rev. G. H. Woodhull, Rev. Prank Jackson, Rev. D. H. Scarrow,

Rev. Samuel L. Unger, Rev. W. T. Blenkarn, Mr. A. T. Boisen,

^"History of the Congregational Church," Wabaunsee
County Truth. VII, (No. 3, March, 1931.)
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Rev. W. I. Jonas (supply pastor), Rev. Orlie Miller (supply

pastor), and Rev. W. H. Jiirlbut.l

The Sunday schools were held at first In various dugouts

and "sod shanties." Small numbers of settlers would congre-

gate at these places for the purpose of Bible study.

The first teacher I can remember was Mrs. Isbell.
She had the hallway crowded with little folks that
could hardly talk. The way she used to tell Bible
stories would keep that bench of children spellbound
for the whole hour. We always used to hate to hear
the bell that called us Into the main room for the
closing services.8

Carrie Jones took the Sunday school class after Mrs.

Isbell gave It up. After her Mrs. Keyes had us "awhile up

In the corner." The hymn perhaps most frequently sung by

the children was "Storm, Storm the Fort." Later Walter

Blenkarn took the boy's class. He was followed by Lincoln

Cotton ami Deacon Conrow. As the boys grew older they went

to Deacon Wlllard's class, and from him to A. A. Cottrell'a

class that met up In the gallery of the church. C. B. Lines

taught the "old Men's" class. It was later put under the

charge of Enoch Piatt and L. M. Benedlot. Mrs. St. John,

"then Mrs. Deacon Conrow," taught the girls class. Mrs. Earl

also taught a class of young girls. Her class of girls

^"History of the Congregational Church," Wabaunsee County
Truth. VII, (Ho. 5, March, 1951.)

2"The Congregational Sunday School," Wabaunsee County
Truth . VII, (Ho. 7, July, 1931.)
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ranging In age from ten to twelve years, earned enough money

"all by thoraselves" to paper the church. Mrs . Mitchell taught

the young women's c3.»tr< In the corner of the gallery, ilra

.

Wlllard later taught that class. Mrs. Cottreli taught the

class of married ladles, "In the northeast corner of the

church."!

The special days of the Sunday School year were Easter,

Children's Day, and Christmas. The church was "packed on

those days." Canaries in cages hung In different parts of

the room, and many flowers were used for decorative purposes.

The Sunday Sohool had dedicated workers to keep it function-

ing. J. H. Gould, Silas Thomas, J. P. Willard, Albert Stiles,

George Burt, Sr., Sim Smith, John Conrow, Prank Burt, Sherman

Wlllard, Horace Smith, George Burt, Jr., James Enlow, and H.

E. Smith all s»rved as Sunday School Superintendanta .2

The Willing Worker Society of Wabaunsee was formed by

the ladies of the membership of the Congregational Churoh to

sid and assist in the support of their churoh. It was

organized on Hovember 14, 1894 at the home of Mrs. George S.

Burt. It's organizing members were as follows i Mrs. Byron

Cotton, Mrs. Edith Stewart, Mrs. Jas. Enlow, Sr., Mrs. J. P.

Willard, Mrs. Prod Earl, Mrs. George S. Burt, Sr., Mrs. Lulu

l"The Congregational Sunday Sohool," Wabaunsee County
Truth. VII, (Ho. 7, July, 1931.)

8 Ibid.
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Robinson, first lira. Robert 3nlow, Mr*, h. It. Benidiot,

Mrs. K. Richards and Mrs. li. J. Unas. It's constitution

was si goad by Mesdawes Mitchell, Wlllard, Earl, and Stewart,

and it remained unchanged throughout the Ufa of the organi-

sation. Sm organisation* first offioera warat Mrs. J. P.

Wlllard, president; Mrs. Byron Cotton, vice-president; first

Mrs. Robert Lnlow, aeorotary; and Mrs. Sditfa Stewart, treas-

urer.^

The Billing Workers held all day nee tings . They sewed

rugs, qullta, and garments which they sold at bazaars to

ralae funds for the ohureh. Entertainments and lee cream

socials also brought In flnanaea for the church. The ladles

of the church paid off a mortgage of #400.00 on the parsonage,

helped pay the minister's salary, paid for insurance on the

church and parsonage, and helped to keep those two buildings

In repair* In 1907 they added two rooms to the paraonage.

They bought new oarpets for the ohureh aisles. During

World war Z the willing Workers abandoned their regular

nee tings to give their tine to work for the Red Cross. In

1931 the Willing Workers of Wabaunsee had over 100 honorary

aorabera scattered in different section* of the United States.^

Reverend P. T. Rhodes, pastor of the Waaego U. B. Church,

1"A Brief History of the Willing Worker Ghuroh Sooiety,"
Wabaunsee County Truth. VII, (No. 8, March, 1931.)

8 Ibid .



oaae to Sabauneee at the request of eeveral resident* of the

town to organise a Uethodiat r.oolety. Reverend Bhodea con-

ducted the flrat saeeting on the night of September 21, 1884.

Arrangementa vara made then for aervloea every two weeks at

SiOO p.m. and for Prayer Meotinge every Wednesday evening.

Daring the winter of 1804-1885 eeventy namea were added to

the roll of the Church, and Wabaunsee waa attached to the

Naawgo charge. Lota for the Methodlat ohuroh building ware

donated by David MoNair, Awoe Cottrell, William Mitchell,

Mr. Jordan, and Mr*. C. B. Lines, the Congregational Chureh

waa uaed by the Methodists until the oonplotion of their own

building. The corner atone of their church waa laid on

November 20, 1884. Reverend P. V, Xngalla of the U. B. Church

at Manhattan delivered the addraas. On Sunday, January 25,

1885, the ohurch waa ootapletad and the dedioatory addreaa

given by Reverend Zngalla. William Mitchell presented the

ohuroh to the pastor for the dedication service. The Congre-

gational pastor, Reverend Oeere, aeaiated during the aervloea.

An or^an for the Church waa purchased for the sua of $125.00

In 1884.X

The Wabaunsee Ladies Aid waa farmed by the ladies of the

Wabaunsee Methodlat Church aa the result of a meeting held on

July 14, 1892. It's flrat offioara were elected aa follows

t

^"ft'abaunsee M. £. Church," fcabaunaoe County Truth. VII,
(Ho. 3, Meroh, 1931.)
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Mrs. Anns "tewart, president; 'Vs. H. A. Foy, vice-president}

Mrs. Mary Day, secretary; and Mrs. Anna Beckwlth, treasurer.

Meetings of the Ladles Aid were discontinued during the period

of World War I (September SO, 1917 to September 24, 1919.

)

1

She Ladles Aid devoted It's time to Red Cross work during that

period. On September 94, 1919 the members met at the hone of

president Mrs. Ida McKelvey and regular activities were

resumed. Anna Beckwith was elected wesldent; Mrs. Ida

McKelvey, vice-president; Mrs. Jessie Perkins, secretary;

Mrs. Mary Osmer, treasurer; and Mrs. Sarah Osmer, chaplaln.8

The first burials -were on the bereaved family's farm.

Later the people of the community used a corner of Henry

Smith's farm. The present cemetery, located one mile east of

the town of Wabaunsee, was deeded for that purpose by Henry

Smith In 1863. In the early days when anyone died a walnut

casket coating $6.00 was made by Mr. Cutler. That sum was the

only funeral expense In the early days of Wabaunsee.*

^"Wabaunsee Ladles Aid," Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(No. 3, Maroh, 1931.)

2 Ibid .

^Appendix Item No. 7.

4Mrs. Emma Goodyear, Letter, Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(No. 3, March, 1931.)
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Schools

The first school of Wabaunsee County was School District

No. 1 which was located in the town of Wabaunsee. It was

organized by J. E. Piatt, County Superintendent on October 4,

1B59. The first school board of District Ko. 1 were Joshua

Smith, George A. Dibble, and Enoch Piatt. 1 Miss M. H. Cotton

was it's first teacher.

School District No. 2 was located approximately two miles

due east of Wabaunsee. It was organized by County Superin-

tendent, J. E. Piatt on October 15, 1859. S. A. Baldwin, W.

P. Cotton, and Joshua Smith (who was later replaced by L. A.

Parker) served on the districts first school board.2 Miss

Mary A. Dibble (later Mrs. John Smith) taught school In

District No. 2 during the Civil War years in her home.

Sherman Baldwin, Weldon Beckwith, Robert Banks, and Fred

Cotton were some of her students. Additional teachers at

School District No. 2 were: Miss Ella Dibble, Miss Carrie

Jones, Miss Speer, Messrs. Donaldson, Pillsbury, and Newly,

Miss Dickinson, Irene Kelly, Jessie Sould, Henry Castle, and

Louise Krelger. At one time it was a "graded school with two

*Information given by P. I. Burt and appearing in
Wabaunsee County Truth. VIII, (No. 6, June, 1932.)

2 Ibid.
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teacher*."!

The eld aohool etood on the Mitchell 1'ara. Zt waa a

frame building with dimansiona approximately twenty four feet

by thirty six feet "aa nearly aa I can remember ."8 Entrance

*a* by two door* nn the west end of the building between wMch

stood the teacher's desk and platform. Blackboards behind

the desk* ware made of walnut and pine. 3ie pupil'* desks

were well marked with the carvings dona by boya with their

knives, latter an addition wo* built to the old aohool house

on tho eaat end and an entrance wes cut into the aouth aids

of It. There was some disounalon in the ecanunlty m to

whether the district ahould be divided or tho new addition be

built at tho tine. "Aa I recollect" there were over 100

children In attendance at the time.' Teachera neldcw taught

mare than one year) "few of them dared assume the burden the

second time."*

The aohool house was a central part of the life of the

community. Danelng and card playing were not allowed in it.

A literary society was orranlsed that waa called "The

^Information given by P. I. Burt and appearing In
Nabaunaee County Truth. VII, (Ho. 3, March, 1931.)

8Ibld .

aIbid .

ibid.
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Lyceum.*1 'Jho "Lyceum" was a procran of sausie, debate, and

readings frcei the "Chronicle with lt'c quaint Biblical

phraseology."8 'ihere war* many reoltations. 'lie aueic was

usually vocal without an aocorapaniment. George ISeokwl th, Sr.,

J. T. Oenn, and Shaman Baldwin warn aaong the alngera.

Hrequently a quartet would sing "Cow Where Hy Lore Lies

Dreaming." "I can hear it today, o'er the apaoe of more than

fifty years."3 lira. Genu and Ura. Gould sang soprano, while

contralto i<art* war* sung by Jlrs. M. E. C«ab«»

There tiara debates, also, in the school house*

Z believe that anong the debaters ny fattier was
ranked high, and never really was stirred up unless
liitted against his urotiwr-la-law 771111an Gotten. Then
there was sure to be a passage of wit and sarcasm that
was worth huariug.*

Others who participated in the debates wore Captain Wllliaa

Mitchell, C. B. Lines, K. 3. Combs, P. K. Ikares, Georce S.

isoofcwlth, John Oculd and ?.. A. Baldwin. "X have heard wy

father tell of 'Lyceum* debates end urograas held there as

early as 1671 or 1R73."8 "I have never known of a n rc-ami ty

*Information given by P. Z. Burt and appearing In
Wabaunsee County Truth. VII, (Ho. 3, March, 1931.)

»Ibld .

**01d Die trie t Ho. 2," Wabaunsee County Truth. VII.
(No. 3, March, 1931.)

4a>id .

&"Kxtraots from a Letter by aillian Bowes." Wabaunsee
County 2putft. vii, (Ho. 3, March, 1831.)
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whore the seecons were so wllvcned with to wholosonc a social

life, entered Into by so Ittrge » aoctJon of the eo»*;unl ty."*

Ohderground Railroad

Due to the Illegality of It's operation, little inform-

tlon concerning the stations of the ur-derground railroad wee

dissealnatert. Hen who were active in It Maintained the

trio toe t of silence Ir. reetrd to tt. tortn vt«th their wivee

end children they wirs reluctant to divulge any of their

activities In assisting runaway elaves fron the South that

were enroute to freedom in Canada.8 Because of the treat-

ment by the United Statue courts at the time slave* were

personal propw'Sy. Slaves wore subject to ex taped ltlcn back

to thoir rasters from Mm thoy had fled quite ref#rdle»B of

the particular state of the federal union In which, thoy sight

have MHfJM senctu/nry.9 Sacrocy was inpora tlve la crd*r for

thew to successfully taniaa flood their escape. Csutiov; -sum

necessary for the viola tore of the law to avoid prosecution

*"01d District Nc. 2," Wabaunsee County Truth. VII.
(Ho. 3, March, 1931.)

2 Interview, U. S. Smith.

Slbid.



until Lincoln's tisane 1 pa ti on Proclamation of 1QG1. The pro-

visions of that aot made secrecy no longer neeesssry. Reli-

able Information concerning the underground railroad waa

therefore acent and almost completely dependent on personal

memorlea given orally to close friends or relatives after the

period of aeoretlveneaa waa aafely ended for the oonduotora

and station keepora.

Probably there were few activities of the underground

railroad prior to the earning of the Connecticut Kansas Colony

In the vicinity of Wabaunsee. "Underground operations appar-

ently beoame active at Wabaunsee when the Beeoher Bible and

Rifle Company colonized that locality In the early part of

1856.nl One of tho reaeona for this Inactivity waa that there

were few Inhabitant* of the area before the ooralng of the

colony. There were only fifty nine residents in what is now

iiabauneee township at the time of the arrival of the main body

of abolitionists In 1856.8 The committee of weleoae for the

colony consisted of three mem Peter Share 1, J. M. Bis bey,

and Joshua Smith.3 Reference le aside in thla work to H. E.

Smith and It might be well to mention the feet of his rela-

tionship as son and grandson to John Smith and Joshua Smith

hi. H. Siebert, Paper, in possession of Maude J. Mitchell.

^Appendix Item No. 8.

'interview, H. K, smith*



respectively. John Smith In particular was, no far aa la

known, on* of those mnn moat eotlvely engaged In the under-

ground railroad's conveying system In the ere* In and around

feabaunse*.

One of the station* of the underground railroad was a

one room log oabln In which Captain Mltohell lived.* The

runaway slave* wero kept hidden In the attlo of the oabln by

day and away from the eyea of ourlous and dangerous observers •

This historic station of the underground railroad has been

maintained In It'a early Kansas condition. The present house

in which the daughter of Captain Mitchell now Uvea has been

built around the original log oabln of her father. Referenee

in this work la made to Hlaa Maude J. Mltohell, who la now

living} and it la interesting to note here that she la the

daughter of Captain Mitchell. She la a former art student

at Columbia University, Hew York City, and uses her father's

log cabin as an art studio. Her art studio exists today as

one of the most historic spots In the stats. 2hls station

of the Illegal transportation system was most conveniently

located on the Ultohell farm adjoining the faro of John Smith

who was one of the conductors of the underground railroed.8

1Interview, Maude J. Mitchell.

2 Interview, H. E. Smith.



3iere woznj other stations In the sou thoa* torn pert of

Wabaunsee County wtr the town of liarveyvllla.l 'They ar»#

however, not within tba aoopa of thia work. It was at thaaa

atatlona that doubtless numerous runaway slaves war* given

plaoaa of refuge. Many of tham la tar paaaad through tha

atatlona In tba vicinity of Wabaunsee and of tha fleecher Bible

and Rlfla Colony In tha northern extremity of tha county. 'Jha

aoopa of thla work la confined mainly to the vicinity of

Wabaunaee town beoeuae that area waa the center of activity of

the Connecticut Kanaaa Colony. Tha farina of Enoch Piatt and

J. H. Hlebey, located aeveral ml lea aouth of Wabaunaee, also

aerved aa atatlona along the route to freedom. J. M. Mabey

did not aot aa a conductor on the aye tarn, but rather aa a

station-keeper and agent who paaaad instruction and warnings

to tha conductors and their passengers.*' If there wore other

underground railroad atatlona near Wabaunaee, John Smith did

not divulge knowledge of their exia bonce to hi a son H. E.

Sadth.8

The oonduetora of the underground aye tarn were Captain

Mitchell, Snoch Piatt, and John Smith. The operations were

carried out at night under cover of darkneaa. H. E, Smith

*Interview, H. B. Smith.

BaWsV
aIbld.
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relates that frequently his father would hear a knock at the

door about 9i00 o'clock In the evening and be Informed that

Captain Mitchell wanted to see him. His father would say

nothing, put on his coat, and leave ttie house to be off Into

the night. 1 There Is no way of knowing how many runaway

slaves passed through Wabaunsee or the number of occasion* .

that the railroad was used. At no time wero any of the

operators of It apprehended by law enforcement officers .2

Although most draft animals used in the area were oxen,

the fugitives from the South were always transported by a

team of horses. Horses were more valuable for ttie purposes

of the conductors, because of their speed. Pour or five

slaves would be put in a wagon covered wi Hi hay and sped

northward drawn by a team of mares. The team used belonged

to John Smith.5

There seems to be a difference in opinion as to the route

of the underground railroad system. According to H. E. Smith,

his father forded the Kansas River in it's shallow waters a

fraotion of a mile east of the site of the present bridge at

.Vainajjo. His father also forded a crossing a short distance

interview, H. E. Smith.

3 Ibld .

3Ibld.
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•aat of St. George, passing through tha ripples there. After

leaving either St. George or Wamego they would proceed in a

northwesterly direction along a trail passing near what la

now Fostoria and ultimately going to a station in Nebraska. 1

Charles E, Drum, Postmaster of Centralia, Kansas, seemed to

think that the underground railroad wont farther to the east

of Fostoria and near Centralia.2 Both routes may have de-

cided which one would be most advisable to follow for safety's

sake, and one might have been used as an alternate to the

other in instances when pro-slavery farces were in close

proximity to the trail.

Music Activities

The first band was organized at Wabaunsee in the year

"1878 or 1879,"3 and was called the "Early Dawn Cornet Baud."

It's membership and instrumentation was as follows: Henry M.

Jones, E flat cornet and leader; Louis Hoods, E flat cornet

and instructor; Horace B. Jones, B flat solo cornet; Milt

1Interview, H. E. Smith.

2Letter, November 11, 1935 to W. H. Siebert, Professor
at Ohio State University, mentioned in a paper in Maude J.
Mitchell's collection.

3"The Wabaunsee Brass Band," Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(No. 7, July, 1931.)
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McClain, first B flat cornet; George Shanks, solo alto;

Charles Kreiger, Jr., second alto; Jude Lapham, first "tenor"

or trombone; Sherman A. Baldwin, first 3 flat cornet and

tuba; Louis Kreiger, bass drum; Henry O'Brlard, snare drum;

George Evans, snare drum; Hart Perry, tuba; and Albert Combs,

piccolo or clarinet. The band was "short lived." While It

existed however, It was a "real" one.l One of Its engage-

ments was to play In support of a bond election for the Man-

hattan, Alma, and Burllngatne Railway.

"As I remember, It was In 1884* that the second band was

organized."5 This musical group used the old Instruments that

had been used by the Early Dawn Cornet Band. It also function-

ed under the "same by-laws and governing" rules as had It's

predecessor. Almost one half Its membership had played in the

earlier band. "This band was In big demand on gala days." It

played for Sunday School picnics, "Decoration Days," and

Fourth of July Celebrations .* Frequently It participated In

such events held at nearby towns. On one occasion the band

rode to Alma in a lumber wagon with board seats. The dis-

comforts of that trip were so great and the pains so real that

ln The Wabaunsee Brass Band," Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(Mo. 7, July, 1»31.)

2 Ibld .

aIbld .

4 Ibid.
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the members of the band a short time thereafter constructed

a band wagon with a comfortable seating capacity for all the

bandsmen. Ihls wagon was drawn by four horses, the follow-

ing Is a list of the members of the second band and the

Instruments they played: Horace B. Jones, solo cornet and

leader; Henry M. Jones, E flat cornet; Louis Woods, E flat

cornet and Instructor; Sherman Smith, E flat cornet; ;"llll«a

I. Stewart, E flat cornet; Henry Iabell, first B flat cornet;

Sherman Baldwin, B flat tuba; George Smith, first tenor;

William Wiley, second tenor; Jude Lapham, trombone; J. E.

Stewart, baritone and tuba; George Shanks, solo alto; Chas

.

i.icCu tcheon, tuba; Frank Lemly, alto; D. '.'/. Johnson, bass

drum; Orville Johnson, snare drum; Albert Peterson, snare

drum; Arthur Foltz, B flat bass; Geo. '.V. Johnson, tuba.* P.

I. Burt stated that several members of the Connecticut Kansas

Colony brought band instruments with them, and "played to-

gether back In the SO's and 60' s."8

Singing Schools were held every year at Wabaunsee, dating

baok to the early 1870's. Professor Everts Piatt of Manhat-

tan, Kansas started the first one which was held in the

I'lhe Wabaunsse Brass Band," Wabaunsee County Truth ,

VII, (Ho. 7, July, 1931.)

8Artlole, Wabaunsee County Truth , VII, (No. 7, July,
1931.)
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Congregational church. The pupils met ones a weak for ten

weeks, and the fee was $1.00 for ten lessons. Profassor Piatt

taught singing for more than two years at Wabaunsee. Each

year's school was completed by a concert at which the rupila

exhibited their talents to the public. I*tar D. 3. Abbott

held a singing class in the school house at Wabaunsee. ?&•.

Charlos ?«or timer Hubbell, who was a Yale graduate and a

"superior Musician," gave lessons on the organ since there

were no pianos in the community at that tine. Louis Wood, of

St. George, held a singing school and was director of the town

band. Professor Slia carae from Topeka to instruct the com-

munity's residents in singing, and his pupils presented a

oantata "Queen Esther. "* Other nusio teachers were Mr. and

Mrs. Dunham, a Mr. Harris, and a Mr. Brady.8

Sports

Sports were an important part of the early day life of

the Wabaunsee oomnunity, and the American national game of

baseball had it's "goodly" number of enthusiasts. In the

words of Raymond Mitchell, "I regard my experiences as Major-

^•laken from a letter written by Mrs. Mabel Cotton Smith,
Wabaunsee County JEruth, VII, (No. 10, October, 1931.)

2 '"Ihe Old Singing School," Wabaunsee County Truth . VII,
(No. 3, March, 1931.)
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Dono of the Wabaunsee Base Ball Club of great value and I look

back upon that period as one of groat profit."* Saturday

afternoon games were usually scheduled after several nights of

effort during the week had been spent In persuading the fathers

to "let off" their sons from work. Transportation to and from

the games was usually on horseback. Sometimes the railroad

velocipede which "my brother Alex owned" was used to "rp-isport

the baseball team, "without permission of the railroad author-

ities - over the Manhattan, Alma, and Burllngn.me Railway."8

At that time the Manhattan, Alma, and Byrlinf-ame Railway

extended from Alma to Manhattan. Hloven dependable players

could always be counted on to play baseball for Wabaunsee,

They wore "four of the "mlth boys, - Ooorge, Sim, Howard, and

Bert, - Charlie CJoff, Jack Wiley, Joe Buzzard, Fred Conrow,

•Lex' Cutler, and ay brother, Will, and myself ."3 Sometimes

during farming seasons all could not get away from their work

to play ball, and a full nine for the game was not always

easily mustered. Wabaunsee played baseball teams from the

surrounding towns of Alma, Manhattan, Tabor Valley, Rskridge,

and Wamego. The Wabaunsee ball club could not financially

^"Baseball at Wabaunsee in the 80's," Wabaunsee County
ITuta . VII, (Ho. 7, July, 1931.)

2 Ibld .

5Ibld.
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afford uniforms tine' to dressed according to lndi\ldual U.t te.

Equipment for the player* ws* limited, "t!y brother rill and

I had a homenada catchers nit." A Manhattan shoomker raade

it from "our design." riaces on the team were interchange-

able. Ine fcUc*ing "^enoral arran^ementf' was uaeds Catcheraj

Jack V/iley, Kay Mitchell, Pitchors; Charlie Goff, .Toe Buzi'.erd,

First baae; Coorge Twill;, .111 Mitchell, Seoonu baae-j Cni-rli*

Ooff, Joe Euztaru, Howard Smith, Ihlrd baa*; 51r.i Siiith, Ghort

atop; Jack Wiley, Ray Mitchell, Fielder* ; Will Mitchell,

Howard Smith, trail Conrow, 'Iox* Cutler, Bert Smith. V.'lll Toll

served aa vaipire. Only one gara<< played on the Wabaunsee

grounds ended in a misunderstanding, but there was not a fight

at that game over it. Tail's deciaiona were "fair, definite,"

and promptly given. The ball used in the ;;ame went to the

winning team. When the team played at county faira there waa

a one tirnoa a percentage agreement arranged in advance over the

division of the puras but usually there waa no "consideration"

for .playing the gaiae. The use of the curve ball waa first

taught the iVabau.'isoo tea:n by Al Chamberlain, who came to

Kansas from Michigan about 1385. Al Chawberlaln was a cousin

of Alex and n. Raymond Mitchell.*

^"Baseball at Wabaunsee in the 80'a," Wabaunsee County
Truth . VII, (No. 7, July, 1931.)
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Bualneaa

Bualneaa Ufa began at Wabaunsee soon after the arrival

of the Connecticut Kansas Colony. K. J. Lines built hia own

a tore building and was the first merchant in the town. Stock

for the a tore was freighted in by ox team from Leavenworth.

Many of Mr. Line's customers were migratory Indians.

Indiana would stop at hia a tore to trade skins. Mrs.

Llnea told of a group of Indians who tricked her husband. Aa

Mr. Lines would receive the hides from the Indiana he would

throw them outalde of the building on a flight of stairs.

Jhe Indians would sneak around and pick them up and go in

and resell them to her husband. Mr. Lines wanted mink skina

primarily. Bjere was no market for skunk a kins but he waa

forced to pay ten cents a piece for them in order to get the

mink skina. Ihe Indiana would not sell the hidea separately.

E. J. Lines died in 1861, and his father, C. B. Llnea

took over the management of the businesa. C. A. Read, who

lived at Wabaunsee as late as 1883, was a clerk in the store.

Mr. J. P. Evans waa alao a clerk in the a tore during the

1860's. Ihe store was unused in 1877, and waa not again

stocked with grooeriea until 1880. At that time a Mr. Jack-

eon, who had been living near the Wild Cat Crowwing weat of

Manhattan, put a a took of groceriee in it. Mr. Jaokaon was

in the a tore but a ahort time.
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Oie E. B. Purcell Elevator Company built a store at Wa-

baunsee In the spring of 1881. Biey stocked their store with

a line of general merchandise. W. H. Blenkarn went to work

in that store on July 21, 1881 and stayed with the firm until

late in 1884. Captain Mitchell, who had been the depot agent

for the Manhattan, Alma, and Burlingame Railway and the super-

intendent of the E. B. Purcell Elevator Company since it's

beginning business at Wabaunsee, bought the store in 1884. He

was successful in getting the post office moved into hia

establishment. The store was built on the railroad's land a

little distance northeast of the depot.

When Mr. Blenkarn started with the store in 1881 granu-

lated sugar sold for #1.00 per seven and one half pounds. On*

could buy canned fruit, but no canned vegetables were to be

obtained. Packers did not think vegetables would keep in cans.

Canned vegetables did not come on the market until after 1884.

The store paid the farmers six to ten cents a pound for their

butter. In the winter eggs were bought for ten cents per

dozen, but in summer the prices paid to the farmers for them

dropped to as low as three cents per dozen. Eggs were shipped

out of Wabaunsee to various commission houses in returnable

cases which had a capacity of thirty dozen eaoh.

Mr. Blenkarn in the spring of 1885 went into partnership

with S. R. Weed. 3. R. Weed was known as "Uncle Sam" and he

had been operator of the Line's store. Miles Osmer and L. C.



Johnson later operated a store In a building south of the old

Woodmen hall. A Mr. Harsh succeeded them. Other merchants

at Wabaunsee were a Mr. Dermlt and J. E. Fett. Ernest Wilson

operated a store in the second Woodmen hall. A Mr. Stone

succeeded Mr. Mitchell for several years. Louie Labour

managed the firs t s tore in the old Woodmen hall in 1900

.

Sylvester Fowler took over his business in 1901 and was fol-

lowed by Mathew McKelvey in 1904. Mr. McKelvey's business

was destroyed by a fire shortly after he took over the enter-

prise. It happened that on the night of the fire an enter-

tainment was in progress. No one lost his life, but all the

records and lodge equipment of the Woodmen, Royal Neighbors,

Grand Army of the Republic, and the Women's Relief Corps were

destroyed. Mr. McKelvey went into business again at another

location in Wabaunsee. 1

Tha Manhattan, Alma, and Burllngame Railway came through

Wabaunsee in 1879. To celebrate the completion of that road

a special train was run from Manhattan to Alna and everyone

was given a free ride. There was no Wabaunsee station in use

on that day, so a temporary aide track was built on a curve

southwest of the Congregational Church. A crowd assembled

around the old courthouse that stood on a hill a short distance

l"Short Story of the Mercantile Life of Wabaunsee,'
Wabaunsee County Truth . VII, (No. 2, February, 1931.)
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west of the track. The train was late on that day so the

Wabaunsee band entertained the people with a long concert.

Just as darkness was approaching the train came up the hill.

It was made up of about a dozen flat cars with ties lying

crosswise on them for seats. Mr. E. B. Purcell of Manhattan

had charge of the train on that run.1

Personal Experiences

Early pioneer life remained vivid In the mind of a

granddaughter of J, M, Blsbey, and she has recorded many

Instances told to her of the conditions of life In the Wabaun-

see community In the 1850 'a.

When my grandfather, J. M. Blsbey, decided to take
his family and go out Into the wild west to make for
them a home somewhere, the whole village of Pavilion,
New York, where they lived were concerned and Interested
they gathered to bid them goodbye and God speed. They
presented them with a fine big cook stove with an acorn
design on it and a big copper lined reservoir at the
back. This stove lasted for many years. Then there was
a big iron kettle and an iron tea kettle, a large copper
boiler and the iron ladle and dipper and pans. All these
conveniences did lessen the hardships of pioneering very
materially .3

Mr. Blsbey brought along with him a big iron sap kettle that

lnWhen the Santa Pe Came to Town," Wabaunsee County
Truth . VII, (Ho. 2, February, 1931.)

2 "'Iales of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee, " Wabaunsee County
Truth. XI, (No. 9, October, 1935.)
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had been used for making maple sugar In Hew York state, and

a Seth Thomas Clock.

The Bisbey's came westward to Kansas City in the spring

of 1854, coming "partly by rail and partly by steamboat."

They stayed long enough in Kansas City to procure an ox team

and a covered wagon, and with these continued on their jour-

ney to Wabaunsee. Between Kansas City and Wabaunsee they

enc ountered Ind iana

.

Grandmother said that one day as they Journeyed
along, when one of the boys was driving the ox team and
grandfather was walking a little distance behind, all
of a sudden from they didn't know where, there came a
band of Indians toward them at full speed on their
ponies. They circled round and round them. It was very
alarming. Grandfather didn't know what to do. He did
the only thing there seemed to be to do. He raised his
cane high above his head and swung it around and shouted
•get out of here J' at the top of his voice— they got!*

It might have been that because of Indian superstition

the Bisbey's escaped with their lives. Kr. Biabey had a

stiff knee and always walked with the aid of a cane. Mr.

Bisbey's unusual affliction and the fact that he did not

carry a gun may have saved the whole family from death.

The Bisbey's "never made more than five miles a day with

the oxteam." The tasks of cooking, eating, and camping, to-

gether with the slow gaited oxen made the journey a alow one

lB Tales of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth. XI, (Ho. 9, October, 1935.)
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for them. Finally they came to a site on Antelope Creek, and

the location pleased tfaem with It's "rich black1* soil. They

liked the creek and the woods so well they just stopped at

Wabaunsee to make It their home.*

One of the first things to be done was to provide for a

water supply. Mr. Bisbey mads a bob sled "Just large enough,

with cleats to hold the big water barrel. It had shaped logs

for runners. H In summer Mr. Bisbey alwayB hauled water for

the house on "every other" day with a big horse that he owned.

Mrs. Bisbey used the water to make "that sweet golden butter

I shall never forget." There was much to be done that first

year. The weather was very mild so they went through that

first winter with only a tent with a built up foundation. "An

old bachelor," who had once been a oandy maker, made candy for

the Bisboy children in the form of "ships and fruit and such

things." Hie Bi3beys had taken in the bachelor and given him

a home.

The first winter passed "quite well and comfortably but

not so the second." Ihe log cabin did not keep out the cold of

winter and the family suffered. Die third winter the Bisbeys

erected a new and larger cabin from heavier logs. One day the

old bachelor found a little badger in the woods and gave it to

ln Tales of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth. XI, (Mo. 9, October, 1935.)
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one of the Bisbey girls for a pet. The badger wont away fre-

quently. He always came back home, but one day the badger

"learned some tricks with chickens that grandmother didn't

think were a bit cute. Mother was his only mourner ."1

Kir. Bisbey went to Fort Leavenworth to obtain supplies

at the trading post there. The trip for provisions usually

took two weeks. On one occasion he was gone a month with hi*

oxteam. Ihe family was almost out of food when he returned.

All they had to eat was some old frozen potatoes, and a little

meat from an "old old cow 1* that was "tough" even after an

"all day's" cooking. While he was gone there were Indians

near the Bisbey home. One day "the coys came tearing into

the cabin" to tell their mother not to worry they would take

care of her. They took down the guns and bolted the door,

only to have the Indians hurry by without the anticipated

clash. However, they thought the Indiana had "gotten" Mr.

Bisbey. One night after putting the children safely in bed,

and sitting down to wonder what had happened to her husband

she heard the oxchain fall on the ground In the yard. "It

was the moat welcome sound she had ever heard. Grandfather

was back and with plenty of provisions." Mr. Bisbey had been

detained because of high water. He b(.d to ford several

^"Tales of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth. XI, (No. 9, October, 1935.)
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streams, and there had been a continual downpour that had made

the roads Impassable and streams too high to cross.

1

An Indian Chief came to the Blsbey 's oabln one day. He

wanted 'chicken' and pointed to some pullets. "Grandmother

pointed to some large cockerells and nodded her head." She

did not want to part with her hens. The ohlef grunted in

disapproval, jerked his head and Bald 'Ugh—me want squaw

chlckenl* "He got It."* Mr. Blsbey cured his own bacon.

Pioneers of those days were almost Sfilfaustaining. One day

the Indians came asking for bacon, and Mr. Blsbey traded the

only piece of bacon he had for a "little runty" Indian pony.

The pleoe of moldy bacon was about seven Inches square. The

trade was made and "mother was very happy for she had a real

pal." The Indian pony was only a little larger than a sheep.

Mother rode him to school, favored him with sugar, and

"spoiled him to death."5 One of the Blsbey girls taught

school near Alma and the pony carried her to work on days when

the weather was good. Indians frightened the school children,

but never hurt them. They would peer curiously In the window*

of the school house.

"It must have been In the '60's thai grandfather out down

^•"Talos of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth . XI, (Ho. 9, October, 1935.)

a Ibld.

Slbld.
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a big walnut tree on Antelope Cr9ek."l Mr. Bisbey, aided by

A. C. Cutler of Wabaunsee, made a "secretary" from it. He

locked his "prized" books of history and law, along with

several volumes of an encyclopedia, behind it's glass doora.

Ihe Bisbsys never used their big iron sap kettle that

they had brought from New York for the intended purpose for

which it was mad*. Mrs. Bisbey saved wood ashes and soaked

them in water to make her own lye. Prom homemade lye and the

fat and drippings from the family's heme butchered meat aha

made her own soap. She would take the big sap kettle, build

a fire under it, and make a big barrel of soft soap. The

family used this homemade soap for the laundry, dishwashing,

and the hands. In those clays homemade soap such as this was

the best obtainable. When butchering time came the big sap

kettle waa used to render the lard. Beef and mutton tallow

was used to make candles. Most families possessed candle

molds among their household utensils.

Reading waa mainly from Mr. Bisbey's law and history

books, and it was not until several years aftor their arrival

that regular mall service from tiie East waa possible. After

regular mail service was established the New York Irlbune cam*

into the Bisbey home. Since the family had come from Pavilion,

l"toles of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth . XI, (No. 9, October, 1935.)
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New York, they named their location in Kansas after the town

from which they came. Pavilion is today a name that still

denotes the area immediately south of Wabaunsee. At one time

there was a post office there and it was a station along the

Manhattan, Alma, and Burlingame railroad. Mr. BIsbey was

postmaster at Pavilion for many years. Thus is in ru"ostance

an account of early day life in the. Wabaunsee community, as

remembered by the granddaughter of those who lived it, and

as it was told to her.*

Wild Life

Residents of the Wabaunsee community who are accustomed

to familiar domesticated animals can not realize the quantity

of wild life and the numerous species of it that once roamed

the area. "I think that around the year 1860 the Kansas out-

fit of buffalo, elk, antelope, deer, wolves, bobcats, prairie

dogs and badgers, must have been at it's maximum."8 The

buffalo was the largest game animal of the area and of Kansas.

It was also the first to ba a victim of civilization's march.

'•"Tales of Pioneer Times at Wabaunsee," Wabaunsee County
Truth. XI, (Ho. 9, Octfher, 19S5.)

2"Wild Animals In Kansas Sixty Years Ago," Wabaunsee
Count:; Truth . VII, (No. 2, February, 1931.)
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In the spring the herds of buffalo would cone north from

Oklahoma and Texas. Some of these herds of buffalo numbered

Into the nillion8. One immense herd of buffalo was fifty

:alles in depth, and It requirod five days to pass a given

point. * Oils particular herd numbered approximately 4*30,000

head. The buffalo migration was about 300 to 400 isdles in

length. They would return south again to spend the winter

on southern pastures. The Kaw and Potta7/atomie Indians

would go westward in the autumn for buffalo hunting and bring

back wagon loads of neat to sell to the people of Wabaunsee.

The buffalo was exterminated between the years 1867 and 1880,

and the great herd that once numbered roughly 4,000,000 head

vanished as a result of systematic slaughter.

Hundreds of prong-horned antelope roamed the Kansas

ranges in the early days. Elk also once lived in the state.

iVhite tailed deer, badgers, bobcats, prairie dogs and gray

wolves aade the state thalr home too.2 Civilization came and

with it the oxtinction of much of the wild life. Kansaa la

not the hunter*3 dream that it once was long ago. Only

coyotes to hunt during the winter months, the cotton-tails

that hide in the corn fields in the fall, and the squirrels

l"Wild Animals in Kansas Sixty Years Ago," Wabaunsae
County Truth, VII, (Ho. 2, February, 1931.)

2 Ibid.
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that chase in the tinber along the river and creek banks,

• till survive for modern Nimroda.

This final ohapter has described some of the phases of

community life thai developed in a few years after the arrival

of the Colony. It tried to convey an idea of what life was

like in the community to which the Colony came. Little inform-

ation was given concerning the practice of agriculture, and

while that came to be the dominant economic factor in the area

much has been written on the subject elsewhere. The informa-

tion in this chapter was intended to ,^ive the reader facts

concerning government, the religious and social life, and

business activities in the Colony area. Education in the

community was covered, end information or. the Underground

Kailroad and early wild life were included, because it was

thought that these two subjects would be of special interest.
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Wabaunsee never became the second New Haven, Connecticut

that the men of Yale and the Connecticut Kansas Colony had

planned. It's mercantile life withered to almost nothing,

and the building of the Union Pacific Railroad on the north

aide of the Kansas River made It's position, as the trading

center It was in early times, untenable. It became. Instead,

an agricultural community, which has endured drouths, floods,

and grasshopper invasions while progressing frrm oxen and

Indian ponies to multi-horsepowered tractors and automobiles

with air foam rubber cushions.

The respect and love for both God and Han that was

brought from New England by the Colony helped to produce

people capable of living when the dark clouds of danger

frowned ominously and the sunshine of good fortune smiled

beneficently on them. 5he "common schools" that in the words

of Whlttler they came to plant "on distant prairie swells"

plaoed Instruments in the hands of their children with which

they could help to shape their own destinies.

Descendants of the Colony have gone into every corner of

America, building sinews of character and strength into Her

body, and although few remain in the community to bear their

names, the Stone Church still stands as a reminder to our

generation of that brave band who would venture into the
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savace unknown to proteot th* cherished Ideals they held near

and dear in their hearts.
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T1EM DUMBER ONE

AGREEMENT OP THE CONNECTICUT KANSAS COMPANY

We, tbs undersigned, do hereby agree to unite In a

Company for emigrating to Kanaaa In the Month of March next,

and to be governed by, and act upon the following principles—

The Company shall consist of from twenty five to one hun-

dred and fifty men, and when twenty five names are subscribed

to this document a meeting of the subscribers shall be called

by C. B. Lines and H. A. Wiloox to organize the Company tempo-

rarily.

The business of the Company shall be so managed as to give

equal facilities and advantages, as far as possible, to all

according to their circumstances.

A majority vote shall decide all questions in regard to

the Company's affairs. New Haven, Connecticut, February 18,

1856

Chaa. B. Lines

H. A. Wilcox

Weston Ferris

Timothy Read

Rollin Moses

Daniel F. Scranton

John J. Walter

C. E. Pond and Lady

New Haven

Manhattan, K. T.

New Haven

Mllford, Conn.

New Haven, Conn.

North Guilford, Conn.

Hamden, Conn.

New Haven, Conn.
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H. W. Tomllnson New Haven, Conn.

Amos A. Cottrell Cheshire, Conn.

William Hartley Jr New Haven, Conn.

Benjamin Street East Haven, Conn.

E. Dwight Street East Haven, Conn.

Thomas C. P. Hyde Bolton, Conn.

Si la* M. Thomas New Haven, Conn*

Joseph D. Farren New Haven, Conn.

Nathan Wm. Oviatt New Haven, Conn.

Franklin H. Hart Durham, Conn.

Alfred J. Huntington Bozrah, Conn.

Julius P. Wlllard West Avon, Conn.

Harvey D. Rice West Hartford

Buel E. Root West Hartford

viaIter Webb Keriden

Luther H. Root Meriden

John Breekenridge West lieriden

Rollon C. Crane Thomps on

E. M. Woodford West Avon

L. A. Parker West Avon

Isaao North Berlin

Joseph P. Root New Hartford Centre

James H. Kellogg New Hartford Centre

Joslah U. Hubbard Jr Kiddle town

Edward N. Penfield Middle town. Conn.
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Harvey S. Hall Hew Haven, Conn.

Ezeklel Hall West Meriden, Conn.

Wm. A. Parmele New Haven, Conn.

Augustus S. Lankester Ellington, Com:.

Edward C. Lines Now Haven, Conn.

Edwd Church Hew Haven, Conn.

Wm. Mitchell Jr Middle town

Charles Tverell West Meriden

Orange Bardwell New Haven

James L. Sill New Haven

Henry Klbbe Peas* Hartford, Conn.

Geo. H. Coe New Haven, Conn.

R. P. Noreott Portland, Conn.

Andrew P. Bailey Middle town

Charles F. Baokley Meriden, Conn.

H. Ranney Cromwell, Conn.

Hiram Elmer West Hartford Frenches

Hotel S. Y.

Henry Barrett We there field, Conn.

Rlchd. W. Griswold by CBL Guilford, Conn.

E. H. Penfleld by CBL Middle town, Conn.

Bloomfield, Conn.Lemuel Tuttie

George H. Thomas Berlin, Conn.

Henry Ocarr Hartford, Conn.

M. C. Welch (per T. C. P.

Hyde) Hartford
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Edward H. Crapman Derby, Conn.

Lsvi W. Clark Middle town

Heseklah H. Selden Jr Middle Haddam

Bryan C. Porter (per T.H. )

George Wells Hartford, Genu.

Abel Allen by CBL Devereux, N. Y.

freeman Johnson by CBL Middle town, Conn.

Alfred C. (Matt Mllford, Conn. pr T. R.

Isaac W. Goldsmith Mllford, Conn. pr T. R.

Lewis Reale by CBL West Minster

Sherman A. Baldwin New Britain, Conn.

H. D. Bishop Plymouth, Conn.

Ward Terry Plymouth, Conn.

P. W. Ingham Middle town, Conn, per Hyde

Harlow Isbell Guilford

John W. Wiloox Mllford

Perry Cadwell Plymouth

Halter S. Grlswold Guilford, Conn.

Ferris Lake New Haven, Conn.

Elford J. Lines New Haven, Conn.

Isaac Perm

Chas. A. Ford Hew Haven, Conn.

Wm. G. MoNary New Hartford, Conn.

WeatenW. Tonllnaon New Haven

Hiram Griggs
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Sam'l P. Kelaey Hew Haven

S. A. Wilcox Hew Hartford

Wilfred Ford Hew Haven

Geo Henry Hartford, Conn.

Wm. Henry New Haven

Copied without alterations or additions from the original

Minutes of the Connecticut Kansas Colony by V, A. 0.
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TTEM HOUtBER TWO

AGREEMENT

The undersigned having associated together for the pur-

pose of emigrating to Kansas, agree to be bound rrui governed

by the following articles of agreement. 1st . The Company

shall be called the Connecticut Kansas Colony, and consist

of all who subscribe to these articles and comply with the

conditions herein contained, the number not to exceed one

hundred and fifty. 2nd. The officers of the Company shall

consist of a President, Secretary, Treasurer and six others

who together shall constitute a Board of Directors, all to b«

chosen by Ballot at the first regular meeting of the Company

and to hold their office for six months and until others shall

be chosen In their stead.

The President, Secretary and Treasurer shell perform the

duties ordinarily assigned to those offices, and the Board of

Directors shall have the entire control of the affairs of the

association under the direction of the Company. 3rd. The

President, or in his absence or disability, the Senior Director

shall call meatinga of the company whenever requested to do so

by any ten of the members. 4th . It is understood and agreed

that a Committee of five to be appointed by the Board of

Directors shall proceed to the Territory, leaving Hew Haven as

soon as possible after the 15th and before the 20th twentieth
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of March 1856 whose special business it shall be to traverse

the »ost eligible portions of the territory and fix upon a

location for the Company, it being understood that said

Committee shall associate with them all such members as may

find it practicable to leave in their company, and consult

with thea, in relation to the different localities, and when-

ever the Committee shall have decided upon a location it la

then agreed that each member present shall temporarily file

upon one hundred and sixty acres of land and hold it until

the remaining members of the Company shall arrive upon the

ground. 5 th . All persons who shall have subscribed to this

Agreement or by letter indicated their wish to Join in the

enterprise, and shall have been approved by the board of

Direotors shall bo ontitled to a full and equal participation

in all the privileges of the members of tbo Company provided

he arrives upon the ground on or before the fifth* day of

April, 1856, and any person arriving after thftt time may for

good and sufficient reasons be admitted to full membership by

vote of the Company. *lime extended to April 15 by vote.

6th . On or before the fifth of May tha board of Directors

shall cause an apprlzal of all the Separate quarter Sections

of land that shall have been secured by the members of the

company to be made and a rsport of the same to be presented

at a meeting of the company, and when said apprisal shall hare

been approved by a Major vote, the choice of claims shall be
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• old at auction to the highest bidder, provided that the

average price of all the choice* ahall be $200.00 and that

each peraon selecting shall pay into the Treasury the amount

his claim may be appraised over the average, or receive from

the Treasurer the amount it may be appraised less. 7th. It

shall be the duty of the board of Directors to secure, as far

as possible a survey of the land, based upon the probable

boundaries ultimately to b» fixed by the Government, and to

agree upon a compensation for such services and any other

necessary expenditures for the good of the Company and lay

an assessment upon the members for the payment of the same —
provided no funds shall be in the treasury, from other sources.

8th . It shall be the privilege of each member to withdraw

from the Company at any time after arriving in the Territory,

provided he wishes to locate in some other Section. 9th . The

village property shall be distributed upon some plan similar

to that proposed for the distribution of the oiaims; to be

agreed upon by the Company. 10th . The Company ahall be

dissolved whenever a Town Government can be legally organized.

Chas . B. Linos

Henry W. Tomlinson

William Hartley Jr

J. D. Parren

Geo H. Coe

L. B. Uimphries
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Ha than 7<'w. Oviatt

Franklin H. Hart

Weston Ferris

Silas M. Ihomas

Luther H. Hoot

Josiah M. Hubbard Jr Middle town, Conn.

Rollon C. Crane

Walter Webb

Wm. Mitchell Jr. Middle town, Conn.

James L. Hull

Edward Church

Andrew P. Bailey Middle town, Conn.

Orange Bardwell New Haven, Conn.

Rollin Moses Hew Haven, Conn.

Amos A. Cottrell

Isaac North Berlin, Conn.

R. P. Horcott

Benjamin Street Rait Haven, Conn.

John J. Walter Hpmden

Thos. C. P. Hyde Bolton

Charles P. Beckley Meriden, Conn.

Edward C. Lines

E. Dwight Street East Haven, Conn.

Hiram Elmer West Hartford, Conn.

Henry Ocorr Hartford, Conn.
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TlBotby Head Mi Iford, Conn.

Ira T. Neal Wins ted

William A. Pamela New Haven

Hezekiah M. Selden Jr Middle Haddam

Edward Gillette New Haven

Lemuel Tuttle Bloorafield, Conn.

George We11a Hartford, Conn.

Alfred C. Ovlatt Milford, Conn.

Sherman A. Baldwin New Britain, Conn.

Perry Ce.dwell Plynouth

John S. Wilcox Milford

Isaac W. Goldtmlth Milford

W. S. Griawold Guilford, Conn.

Isaac Fenn

Perria Lake New Haven, Conn.

Hiram Grigg*

San'l P. Kelsey New Haven, Conn.

Sherman A. Wilcox New Hartford

Joseph P. Root New Hartfc'd Centre

E. M. Woodford West Avon

Julius P. Willard We 8 1 Avon

Harvey P. Rice West Hartford

B. E. Root West Hartford

Henry Barrett Wethers fie Id, Conn.

Harlow Isbell Guilford, Conn.
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Daniel F. Scranton

Peter Eastman Jones

Guilford, Conn.

Wallln£ford, Conn.

Copied without alteration* or additions from the original

Minutes of the Connecticut Kansas Colony by W. A. 0.
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ITKM HUMBER THREE

Wabaunsee, Kansas, July 18, 1856

The resolutions were adopted, as follors:

Whereas the original object of this company In preempting

land for a town site was In part to secure to the members of

the company who remain and became residents In the vicinity,

the peouniary advantages resulting from the enterprise-- There-

fore

Voted That the division of lots recommended by the

committee be approved and adopted, and the distribution of the

parcels be made in accordance therewith, subject to the follow-

ing terms and conditions:

1st All the parcels Into which the Town Site has been

divided, as represented by a map In the possession

of the Treasurer, and attested by the Com. except

the reservations, shall be numbered and registered,

under the supervision of the committee, In a book

kept for that purpose by the Treasurer of the

Company and corresponding numbers shall be prepared

and plaoed in a box, to be drawn from by the members

.

2nd Each regular member of the Company, who shall have

paid his assessments, and at the time of the drawing

resides among us, shall be authorized to draw one

parcel, which when drawn shall be duly entered and
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described In the Treasurer's book, and a certifi-

cate furnished of the same, but it will not be

competent for any member to draw by any other

member than himself.

3rd Absent members of the Company, and all others pre-

vented in any way from drawing, at the time first

designated, may have an opportunity on application

to the President, and by consent of the board of

Directors, at any time previous to the first day of

July, 1857, and the Company, for good and sufficient

reasons, may extend the privilege to original mem-

bers beyond that period, but no person can claim it

as a right. No special drawing shall take place

except at a meeting of the Board of Directors, a

record of the same being made at the time.

4th The Company convey no title to the lots by virtue of

the certificates given to the members, but only a

guarantee to secure to each member the parcel drawn

by him, whenever a title shall be obtained from the

Government by the preemptors; but this guarantee

cannot extend to any member who shall have abandoned

the company prior to that time. The parcels drawn

by such persons of necessity revert to the Company,

to be disposed of as they shall Judge best.

5th Any member wishing to convey to others his right to
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ultimate possession of any part or all of the parcel

of lots held by him, has full right to do so, but

the Company cannot be held responsible by virtue of

such conveyance to secure to the purchasers a good

title to the same In the event of the withdrawal from

the Company of the original owner: and in all such

oases the purchaser must rely solely upon the ability

and good faith of the person of when the purchase Is

made, to perfect his title when the time arrives,

although the Company may at their discretion assume

such responsibility upon such terms and conditions

as they may Judge fair and equitable for the pro-

tection of any purchaser, provided he or she be an

actual resident among us, at the time when the land

is acquired from the Government.

6 th In the event of the death of any resident member of

the Company before a full title has been secured to

the lots held by him, the company will be bound as

far as practicable to secure all such rights to the

legal heirs, administrators or executors of the

deceased.

7 th All transfers of lots must be recorded upon the

books of the Company—kept by the Treasurer for that

purpose, and a certificate issued to the purchaser

within five days of the date—and no claim based
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upon any sale which has not been ao recorded will

be recognized by the Company. The Treasurer shall

be entitled to a fee of ten cents for every such

record or certificate.

8 th The certificate to be Issued to the members drawing

lots shall be In the following form—namely

—

This is to certify that A. B. has this day

drawn parcel No. of the Town Site of the

"Conn. Kansas Colony," containing lots Ho. _

and that he Is duly entitled to hold and Improve

or dispose of the same aooordlng to the rules

and regulations of the Company.

Attest

(Date) Treasurer
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ITEM KUltBER FOUR

At a meeting of the Connecticut Kansas Colony June 26,

1857, the following preamble and votes were passed.

Whereas in completing our arrangement for securing the

town site, it has become necessary to organize a new company,

which must necessarily possess entire control of every matter

pertaining to the town site, and inasmuch aa the new company

is competent to transact all business heretofore devolved

upon the Connecticut Kansas Colony, therefore

Voted That the Treasurer of the Connecticut Kansas

Colony be instructed to pay over to the Treasurer of the

"Wabaunsee Company" all the funds in his hands, and assign

all claims, with the necessary stipulations in regard to the

use to which the funds are applicable in order to secure a

faithful appropriation of the same to the object, for which

they were originally collected provided that the Board of

Trustees of the Hew Company shall agree to pay all just claims

now existing against the Connecticut Kansas Colony.

Voted ihat as there la no longer any necessity for the

continued existence of this organization, it be and is hereby

dissolved and that the Secretary be requested to hand over the

books, papers and other property of the Connecticut Kansas

Colony in his possession, to the Secretary of the IVabaunaee

Company, and the Board of Trustees of the Wabaunsee Company
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are fully authorized to take possession and control of all

property of every description now belonging to the Connecticut

Kansas Colony.

Voted To dissolve and adjourn sine die.

Now first copied, this 7th Pay of April 1858, Into the

Records of the Conneotlcut Kansas Colony, from the original

record among the papers of the Wabaunsee Company.

M. C. Welch
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ITEM DUMBER FIVE

In Archives Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas

Roll of the Connecticut Kansas Colony , July 18, 1856

1. Sherman A. Baldwin r 21. A. J. Huntington

2. Orange Bardwell 22. T. C. P. Hyde

S. Henry Barrett 25. F. W. Ingham

4. Hobart D. Bishop 24. Harlow Isbell d

5. Wm. C. Burgess 25. Freeman Johnson d

6. Perry Cadwell 26. S. F. Kelaey

7. Levi W. Clark 27. Ferris Lake

8. George H. Coe 28. C. B. Lines r

9. Amos A. Cottrell r 29. E. C. L'.nes (killed In
army)

F. J. Lines d10. H. W. Elmer 50.

11. Isaac Penn 51. «ta. Mitchell r

IS. C. A. Ford 52. Wm. G. MoNary

IS. Wilfrid Ford 55. Rollin Moses

14. J. H. Gould r 54. Ira T. N9alo

IS. W. S. Grlswold r 55. Henry Oeorr

16. R. W. Grlswold d 56. L. A. Parker

17. H. S. Hall 57. C. E. Pond

18. F. H. Hart 58. 3. C. Porter

19. Wm. Hartley 59. L. D. Porter

20. J. M. Hubbard 40. Timothy Read
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41. B. E. Root SO. ::. ..'. Tomlinson

42. J. P. Root 51. ft. w. Tamil na on

43. D. P. Scranton 52. Lemuel Tuttle

44. H. M. Selden d 53. John J. Walter

45. 3enjamln Street 54. J. F. Willard r

46. E. Dwlght Street 55. Walter Webb

47. Ward Terry 56. M. C. Welch

48. George H. Thomas 57. George Wells

49. Silas U. Thomas r

Members admitted after arrival of the Company at Wabaunsee

1. J. H. Hssbitt 6. Hill

2. J. M. Bisbey 7. Peter Share

1

5. H. Jones 8. D. B. Hiatt Noes 6

4. H. Bisbey 9. H. P. Leonard Teas 19

5. D. Bates

Persons having died at .Yabaunsee marked d

Persons remaining at Wabaunsee March 1, 1879 23 yeari i after

leaving New Haven, marked r
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ITEM NUMBER SIX

A LIST OP PRE-COLONY SETTLERS AT 77ABAUH3SE AS COMPILED BT

H. E. SMITH

J. M. Blsbey, wife, and four children (James, Charles, John,
Emma)

A. M. Ryan - Sold Ma claim to John '711113 l*> early 1055.

John Wllllg

Moses Poss - Died In August, 1855.

Hiram Keyes - brother of Mrs. Harvey Jones.

Clark Lapham and wife

Peter Sharal

Bartholomew Sharal

J. H. Neabit

M. Waterman and wife

Joshua Smith, wife, and four minor children (William, Monica,
Emma, Pred)

John Smith

Henry Smith

Robert Banks, Sr., wife, and three minor children (Julia,
R ober t, Jr

. , James

)

Fay Brown

Hamilton Brown

Austin Kelsey, wife, and five minor children ("Lib", Smith,
Huff, Hattle, Egbert)

Reverend Harvey Jones, wife, and two children

Reverend H. D. Leonard, clfe, and two children
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Abner Allan and wife

Harvey Blaboy

Calvin Lawlin, wife and two minor children

George Hill and wife

Mr. Dowd

Christian Wrath
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ITEM KUMEER SEVEN

WARRANT? DEED

Know All Men By These Presents! That I, Henry Smith of

Wabaunsee County, State of Kansas; for and In consideration

of the sum of fifty Dollars to me In hand paid by George C.

Hall, Trustee of Wabaunsee Township of Wabaunsee County,

State of Kansas, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged,

have sold and conveyed and by these presents do sell and

convey unto the said George C. Hall Township Trustee and to

his successors In office the following described Real Estate

situated In Wabaunsee County, Kansas; to-wltt

Ten Acres of land In the N. E. corner of the Southwest

Quarter of Section Twenty- nine (29). Township Ten (10)

of Range Ten (10), said piece being forty (40) rod*

square.

To have and to hold the above granted premises with the

privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging unto the

said trustee, his successors in office forever. And I, the

said Henry Smith for myself and my heirs, executors, and

administrators do covenant with the said Trustee and his

successors In office that the said premises are free from all

incumbrances, that I have full right and power to convey and

sell the same unto the said Trustee and his successors In



offloo against the lawful claims and demands of all persons.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal

this eleventh day of February, 1862.

Henry Smith

Signed, Sealed and delivered In presence of:

Sam'l R. Weed

H. M. Selden
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Aba trac

t

The Centennial of the Connecticut Kansas Colony of 1856-

1857 (alao known as the Beecher Bible and Rifle Colony) will

take place In Just three years. Little has been written con-

cerning these early Kansas settlers, and undoubtedly public

interest In these pioneers will be renewed at that time.

Deaeendanta of the Colony living in different sections of the

United Statea, as well as in the vicinity of the old Stone

Church, may want to read an account of their ancestors. People

now living in that community will want to know something about

the people who firat settled there and their way of life. Not

many records remain of the Colony, and with the pasaage of time

materials for the historian will be more difficult to obtain.

Theae are the reaaona for the aeleotion of thia particular

topic It haa been the writer's purpose to write a factual

aocount of the Colony and the part it played in Kansas history

that would be authentic and interesting to laymen and pro-

fessional historians alike.

Some facta concerning the people who came a short time

before and after the arrival of the Colony and a description

of the later life in the community are included in order to

illustrate the society to which the Colony belonged and the

pattern of life that they helped to eatabliah on tiie Western

frontier. The firat chapter deala excluaively with the Beecher

Bible and Rifle Colony, and la concerned with it'a organize-



tlon, membership, and Journey to Wabaunsee, Kansas in 1856.

This chapter also covers the life of the Colony until it's

dissolution in 1857. The second chapter describes the

community and the people who lived in the area prior to the

arrival of the Colony. The third chapter consists of short

biographical sketches of some prominent Colony members, their

families, and others who came a short time after them and

prior to the Civil War. The last chapter tells of the

community life and is divided according to the following

topical government, religious life, schools, the Underground

Railroad, music activities, sports, business, personal

experiences, and wild life. The topics of this chapter are

intended to give the reader an idea of the culture established

by the Colony as It existed until approximately the turn of

the twentieth century.

The research involved in this thesis has enabled the

writer to rediscover many of the contributions which the

Connecticut Kansas Colony made to the early history of Kansas.

The scholarly people who left the academic halls of Yale found

in Kansas an environment that was vastly different from what

they had known. The rugged individuals helped to forge a

unique member of the Union} a Union soon to be tried in the

crucible of war. Their prised books of history, law, and the

classics together with experience gained in Eastern legisla-

tures and a strong religious tradition assisted in the forma-



tlon of a government baaed on the firm founds tl on of educa-

tion, aelf-rollanoe, and moral Integrity. The Connecticut

Kanaaa Colony made a definite contribution to what we proudly

call "The American way of life."


